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Service interchanges connect freeways to arterial roads and are
the backbone of the U.S. road network. Improving the operations
of service interchanges is possible by increasing the capacity of
the off-ramp intersections with a crossing road and eliminating or
reducing the traffic interference between these two closely spaced
intersections. Recently proposed solutions use three different
methods: (1) eliminating the interference by merging the two inter-
sections into a single one (single-point interchange), (2) adding
roundabouts to eliminate traffic signals (single- or dual-round-
about diamond), or (3) improving the traffic flow by swapping the
directions of traffic within the interchange area and redesigning
traffic signals (diverging diamond). In addition, tight diamonds
are proposed where space restrictions in the developed areas force
planners and designers to reduce the interchange footprint.
Together with a traditional diamond interchange, decision makers
have available several forms of service interchanges.
These alternatives may perform quite differently depending on
traffic and local conditions. The existing research for selecting alter-
native diamond interchange forms is incomplete for site-specific
conditions. This study investigated the operational performance
of six alternative diamond interchange forms: conventional diamond
(DI), tight diamond (TDI), diverging diamond (DDI), single point
(SPI), and double and single roundabout (RA). Performance com-
parison has been used for developing guidelines (Volume 2 of this
report) for early stage screening of diamond forms. The guidelines
will help identify the traffic and/or geometric conditions that
support the use of one type of interchange over another, focusing
on the traffic performance.
Findings
VISSIM has been used to perform 13,500 experiments to simu-
late the traffic performance of the studied alternative interchanges
during a typical day for 25 geometry and traffic scenarios. Five
measures of effectiveness (MOEs) were chosen for the alternative
interchange performance comparison of the alternative diamond
interchanges. These MOEs can effectively demonstrate the actual
time lost at signalized and unsignalized interchange intersections
and the queue spillback onto the freeway and adjacent surface
intersections, as well as the perception of the traffic conditions by
drivers. Five performance measures were investigated in this research:
daily-average delay, level of service (LOS) of critical movement,
daily-average number of stops, longest off-ramp queue, and longest
crossing road queue.
Daily-Average Delay
N The obtained daily-average delays at the alternative inter-
changes were consistent with expectations.
N Roundabouts had the highest average delay across all off-
ramp and crossing road traffic shares; TDI had the second
highest average delay; and with an increase in the off-ramp
volume share, DDI exhibited a lower average delay.
N Overall, SPI had the lowest average delay among all the
alternatives.
Level of Service (LOS) of Critical Movement
N Roundabouts outperformed DI and TDI in terms of critical
movement delay for 20 and 30 percent off-ramp volumes in
the lower range of non-freeway flow rates.
N With the increased share of off-ramp traffic, DDI exhibited
lower critical movement delays.
N With 50 percent and 60 percent off-ramp shares, DDI
exhibited critical movement delays similar to SPI’s.
Daily-Average Number of Stops
N Roundabouts had the lowest number of average stops among
all the alternatives up to 30,000 non-freeway AADT across all
off-ramp and crossing road traffic shares.
N DI, TDI, and roundabouts had almost double the number of
stops of DDI and SPI.
N With an increase in the off-ramp traffic share, DDI exhibited
a smaller number of stops.
N Overall, SPI had the lowest number of average stops among
all the alternatives.
Longest Off-Ramp Queue
N DDI had the shortest and roundabouts had the longest
queues on the off-ramp among all the alternatives across all
off-ramp and crossing road traffic shares.
N With an increased share of off-ramp traffic, SPI exhibited
queues on off-ramps shorter than DI and TDI.
Longest Crossing Road Queue
N TDI had shorter queues on the crossing road DDI, DI,
and roundabouts up to 3,500 veh/hr across all off-ramp and
crossing road traffic shares.
N With the increased share of off-ramp traffic, DDI exhibited
shorter queues on the crossing road.
N Overall, SPI had the shortest queues among all the alter-
natives.
Implementation
The results of this study were used to develop guidelines (Volume 2
of this report) that exhibit operational performance of six alternative
diamond interchanges for 25 traffic and geometric scenarios and a
wide range of traffic volumes. Each of these scenarios involve five
performance measures (average delay, critical movement delay,
average stops, longest queue on the off-ramp, and longest queue on
the crossing road) to compare the alternative interchanges against
each other. The guidelines provide a fair comparison procedure for
alternative diamond interchanges in the preliminary planning and
conceptual design stages.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Service interchanges connect freeways to arterial
roads and are the backbone of the U.S. road network.
The first interchange was implemented in 1928 to demon-
strate that grade separations could greatly improve the
traffic capacity of road intersections (Garber & Fontaine,
2000). Interchanges became a standard component
of road design through the years, and in the 1960s, they
were systemically incorporated in the design of the inter-
state highway system. Today, as state transportation
agencies face the critical challenges of ever-increasing
traffic demand, limited space, and funding constraints,
planners and designers are looking to new design solu-
tions that offer higher capacities and better user perfor-
mance at relatively low construction cost as they construct
new facilities and replace existing interchanges.
Improving the operations of service interchanges
is possible by increasing the capacity of the off-ramp
intersections with a crossing road and eliminating
or reducing the traffic interference between these two
closely spaced intersections. Recently proposed solu-
tions use three different methods: (1) eliminating the
interference by merging the two intersections into a
single one (single-point interchange), (2) adding round-
abouts to eliminate traffic signals (single- or dual-
roundabout diamond), or (3) improving the traffic flow
by swapping the directions of traffic within the inter-
change area and redesigning traffic signals (diverging
diamond). In addition, space restrictions in the devel-
oped areas force designers to reduce the interchange
footprint by designing tight or compressed diamonds.
Together with a traditional diamond interchange, plan-
ners and designers have available several various forms
of service interchanges. These alternatives may perform
quite differently in different traffic and local conditions.
No single alternative is universally superior; and specific
alternatives may be preferred under certain traffic demands
and spatial restrictions.
With several alternative design forms, road designers
face a difficult dilemma: (1) designing all the alternatives
at a high cost in order to select the best one or (2) limit-
ing the number of design alternatives early in decision
making at the increased risk of eliminating the best solu-
tion. Guidelines are needed to assist in making a good
initial selection to identify the promising design alter-
natives and to reduce effort invested in ill-suited solutions.
The Indiana Department of Transportation (INDOT)
intends to use alternative intersection designs to improve
the capacity of service interchanges where the tradi-
tional diamond design is insufficient or can be outper-
formed by alternative designs. These improvements
are particularly needed for urban and suburban inter-
changes where the on and off traffic flows of freeways
are sizeable and may exceed the capacity of the terminal
intersections. INDOT is currently going through the
process of selecting the optimal diamond interchange
forms for their local geometry and traffic conditions.
Therefore, this study focused on assisting with this
selection by developing guidelines for early stage screen-
ing of alternative diamond forms prior to the detailed
analysis of operational performance and cost as well as
a fair comparison procedure for alternatives diamond
interchange in the preliminary planning and concep-
tual design stages.
The scope of this research was to evaluate the perfor-
mance measures of six alternative diamond interchanges:
single point interchange (SPI), tight diamond inter-
change (TDI), diverging diamond interchange (DDI),
single roundabout interchange (SRI), double round-
about interchange (DRI), and conventional diamond
interchange (DI). The goal of this research was to develop
guidelines that identify traffic and/or geometric condi-
tions that support the use of one type of interchange
over another while focusing on the following aspects of
traffic performance at diamond interchanges:
N Level of service of the weakest interchange movement
N Queue spillback onto the freeway main lanes
N Vehicle average delays
N Average number of stops
N Queue spillback blocking adjacent intersections
This report is organized in seven chapters. Chapter 1
discusses the motivation for this study and its objec-
tives. Chapter 2 reviews the past literature pertaining to
the focus area of this study. Chapter 3 briefly describes
the research scope and method. Chapter 4 discusses the
micro-simulation experiment design details. Chapter 5
discusses the statistical models for predicting the per-
formance of alternatives designs. Chapter 6 presents the
statistical model results with graphical examples for the
various alternatives. Finally, Chapter 7 presents the con-
clusions of this study and recommendations for future work.
2. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Study Interchanges
Service interchanges are the connection between
access-controlled facilities and arterials and are a key
element of an efficient and effective transportation
system. The most common type of service interchange in
Indiana is the diamond, which is generally applicable for
a wide range of conditions. Diamonds can be categor-
ized based on the ramp separation distance, the ramp
terminal control strategy, and the crossing road cross-
section. In this presented study, six alternative diamond
interchanges were investigated. Other forms of diamond
interchanges, such as folded diamond, were not included
in this research. This study also does not cover hybrid
diamond interchange forms such as partial cloverleafs.
For each alternative interchange, several geometry con-
figurations were considered based on the number of
lanes on the crossing roads and off-ramps. A brief over-
view of each interchange configuration is provided in
the following sections.
2.1.1 Conventional Diamond Interchange (DI)
The typical intersection spacing between two ramp
terminals of a conventional DI is 800 to 1,200 ft
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(FHWA, 2012). The radii of the left-turning roadways
range from 50 ft to 75 ft and the right-turn radii are
usually from 35 to 75 ft (Leisch, Urbanik, & James, 1989).
DIs may use signalization for traffic control at the two
ramp terminal intersections with the crossing road.
Lower volume ramps simply may be stop-controlled
for the off-ramp approaches. Adequate sight distance
is a key factor in the bridge design at an interchange in
the case of unsignalized control (AASHTO, 2001). To
accommodate potential future traffic growth, consid-
eration should be given to coordination of the signals
and the needed lengths of left-turn bays on the cross-
ing road. The cost of constructing a conventional DI
is governed by the bridge width, size, earthwork and
other factors. Figure 2.1 shows a simulation snapshot
of the conventional DI layout.
2.1.2 Diverging Diamond Interchange (DDI)
Missouri was the first state in the U.S. to implement
the DDI as part of an interchange project (Hughes,
Jagannathan, Sengupta, & Hummer, 2010). The DDI is
a relatively new design in Indiana. INDOT has two in
operations now. Through-traffic on the arterial crosses
from the right side to the left side at the signal prior to
the interchange bridge and then crosses back after the
signal. This allows left turns from the exit ramps to flow
freely without a protected signal phase, which in turn
reduces the number of signal phases from three to two.
This advantage makes the signal operation more effi-
cient, resulting in better operations, higher capacities,
and better user performance.
Figure 2.2 shows a simulated snapshot of the DDI
layout. There are two on-ramps and two off-ramps that
connect the crossing road and the freeway. The distance
between the two crossover intersections is typically 500 ft
(Bared, Edara, & Jagannathan, 2005) but can vary
depending on the site condition. The crossing road
generally has two through-lanes and one dedicated right-
turn lane in each direction. Two signalized intersections
are situated at the two crossover locations.
2.1.3 Tight Diamond Interchange (TDI)
The TDI, a type of compressed DI, is mostly used in
urban and suburban areas where the right-of-way is
a constraint. Figure 2.3 shows a TDI which has two
closely spaced signalized intersections at the junction of
the ramp terminals and the crossing road. Typical TDI
designs provide 200 to 400 ft (Jones & Selinger, 2003) of
separation between the signal-controlled intersections.
Generally, the bridge design of a TDI spans between
140 and 180 ft (Leisch et al., 1989) depending on the
various geometries of the interchange bridge. Because
of the closely spaced intersections, mostly both inter-
sections are signalized and coordinated to allow through-
traffic to pass through both intersections with one stop
at most.
2.1.4 Single-Point Interchange (SPI)
The single-point urban diamond interchange (SPI)
(Figure 2.4) consolidates all the left-turn movements to
and from the entrance and exit ramps into a single
intersection in the center of the interchange. SPI is also
referenced as a SPUI (single point urban interchange)
and SPDI (single point diamond interchange). The left
turning radii of SPIs can range from 170 to 400 ft and
the right-turn radii from 70 to 200 ft (Bonneson &
Messer, 1989).The advantages of a SPI (FHWA, 2012)
include:
N One signalized intersection on the crossing road, com-
pared to two in conventional DIs, and typically involves
improved operations and reduced delay.
Figure 2.1 Conventional diamond interchange.
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N Curve radii for left-turn movements through the inter-
section are significantly flatter than at conventional
interchanges, which therefore accommodates more effi-
cient discharge of left-turning vehicles and trucks.
The primary disadvantages of the SPI are its higher
cost because of the need for a larger structure and the
need for careful design of the channelization for left
turns to minimize driver confusion.
2.1.5 Double Roundabout Interchange (DRI)
Double roundabouts are two roundabouts at the two
modern ramps-crossing road junctions (see Figure 2.5).
Figure 2.2 Diverging diamond interchange.
Figure 2.3 Tight diamond interchange.
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Roundabouts include counterclockwise circulatory traf-
fic movements and vehicles entering the roundabout at
low speed. A DI is also called a dumbbell interchange.
Under selected traffic and site-specific conditions, the
design has a number of advantages over the signalized
interchanges (Gitbooks, 2015).
N Narrower bridge as it does not have storage turn lanes.
N No signal control at the interchange.
N Significantly less delays than signalized intersections at
low traffic volumes.
N Effective tool for managing speed and creating a transi-
tion area that moves traffic from a high-speed to a low-
speed environment.
2.1.6 Single Roundabout Interchange (SRI)
Roundabouts and other unconventional intersection
designs have gained popularity in the U.S. in the past
20 years. Free-flow arterial through-movements are
provided by using a single roundabout on a separate
Figure 2.4 Single point interchange.
Figure 2.5 Double roundabout diamond interchange.
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grade to accommodate off-ramp left and right turns
and all the movements on the crossing road. SRI (see
Figure 2.6) is sometimes referenced as a dogbone inter-
change. SRI can handle more than four intersecting
roadways and can serve as a frontage road for adjacent
interchange parcels (Gitbooks, 2015). The single round-
about design is particularly suitable in built-up urban
areas with moderate capacity requirements. Single round-
about interchanges are considered most often where
five or more roadways intersect and/or where the right-
of-way on the arterial and/or cross streets is very restricted.
A single roundabout also possesses all the advantages of a
double roundabout.
2.2 Review of Interchange Performance in Previous
Research
Interchanges provide access between arterial crossing
roads and access-controlled facilities. The interstate and
principal arterial system in the U.S. accounts for only
about 5.3% of the roadway miles but carries up to 54%
of the vehicle miles of travel (FHWA, 2013). Due to
their major impact on connectivity, past researchers com-
pared the operational performance of alternative inter-
changes in pairs; and most of them compared the
alternatives to the conventional DI.
Few studies compared the performance of the SPI
and the DI (Fang, 2008; Gerber & Fontaine, 2000;
Smith & Gerber, 1998). Smith and Gerber (1998) studied
the operations of the SPI and the DI using the simula-
tion program TRAFNETSIM. They developed ten volume
scenarios ranging from a low end of 2,700 veh/hr and a
high volume of 6,000 veh/hr and simulated both inter-
changes to analyze the effect of various traffic pat-
terns on the relative operational performance of each
interchange type. The authors concluded that the
major factors contributing to the selection of the SPI
over the DI were: (1) increased capacity and decreased
congestion, (2) efficient phasing to minimize delay, (3)
simplified arterial coordination because of single-signal
design, and (4) presence of high left-turn volumes.
Several researchers studied the operational perfor-
mance of the TDI and the SPI (Bonneson & Lee, 2002;
Fowler, 1993; Jones & Selinger, 2003; Leisch, et al.,
1989; Sharp & Selinger, 2000). Jones and Selinger (2003)
provided a comprehensive comparison of the operations
of a four-lane crossing road with two left-turning lanes
and a two-lane off-ramp SPI and TDI. Fifteen analysis
scenarios were used based on three volume patterns and
five volume intensities. Each simulation was run for a
60-min duration. The analysis was conducted with three
traffic engineering software programs: Synchro 5.0,
Passer III-98, and CORSIM. Their results showed that
SPI provided greater traffic operation performance than
TDI for the geometric and volume conditions tested. SPI
had higher average travel speeds, fewer phase failures,
a lower percentage of stops, and a considerably higher
capability to serve traffic. TDI reached capacity condi-
tions when the SPI was operating in average conditions.
Fowler (1993) developed 12 traffic volume scenarios
and utilized a spreadsheet volume-to-capacity ratio
analysis. Variations in the traffic volume characteristics
affected the relative capacities of two interchanges. Com-
parison of the volume-to-capacity ratios and intersec-
tion delays prompted the following two conclusions:
(1) SPI provided greater capacity than TDI for most
volume conditions, and (2) TDI was more sensitive to
variations in the traffic volume.
Click, Berry, and Mahendran (2001) compared the rela-
tive performance of five traditional and five nontraditional
Figure 2.6 Single roundabout interchange.
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interchange treatments at two common sites using three
volume scenarios. They conducted micro-simulation
wherein they increased the base year hourly traffic
volume by 120%, 150%, and 190%. Instead of the
delay and running speed, the average travel speed was
used as a performance measure criterion for comparing
the alternatives. The TDI tended toward poor per-
formance (low speeds) and resulted in long queues,
especially when the left-turn volumes were high. DRI
was the worst performer of all the treatments evaluated
in this study and failed first at all three sites and then
had the worst performance in each of the study scenarios.
The SPI was the best performer and the DDI was the
second best among the ten alternatives.
The DDI involves an exclusive concept that requires
traffic on the arterial road to cross on the opposite
side of the road between the ramp intersections. Many
researchers conducted extensive research on traffic model-
ing to determine if this solution would work in the
U.S. A DDI was typically compared with the perfor-
mance of a conventional DI.
In Chlewicki’s (2003) research the interchange of
I-695 (Baltimore Beltway) at MD140 (Reisterstown
Road) in Baltimore County, Maryland was chosen as
the test interchange to compare a DDI with a conven-
tional DI. Simulations were conducted to compare the
delays and total stops of these designs to other conven-
tional designs. The results showed that the total delay
for the conventional DI was about three times greater
than the delay for the DDI. The stop delays were over
four times worse for the conventional DI. There were
approximately twice as many total stops for the con-
ventional DI compared to the DDI designs.
MoDOT (Chilukuri, Siromaskul, Trueblood, & Ryan,
2011) conducted an operational analysis of the at-grade
intersections of a DDI using VISSIM. A key element of
this study was the development of traffic simulation
models to assess the operational characteristics of a
DDI and compared it to a conventional DI. Delays
and travel speeds were compared; and the results showed
that the DDI provided roadway users with an overall
design and operations that minimized traffic delay and
was capable of recovering more quickly from events
and incidents.
Bared et al. (2005) evaluated the performance of a
DDI in six different traffic scenarios using VISSIM.
Two designs of DDI were analyzed: four-lane DDI and
six-lane DDI. The conventional and DDI signal timing
had a fixed cycle length of 70 s for lower to medium
f lows and 100 s for higher f lows. The optimal cycle
lengths were obtained using TRANSYT-7F and PASSER-3.
The experimental traffic volume ranged from 1,700 to
8,600 vehicle/hr. DDI performed better than conven-
tional DI, which included higher levels of service, shorter
delays, less stops, smaller queues, and higher throughput.
However, for lower volumes, the performance of DDIs
and conventional intersections were similar.
A group of researchers from Iowa State University
(Sharma & Chatterjee, 2007) conducted a comparative
study between a DDI and conventional DI. The base
model for the interchanges was coded in VISSIM, and
the traffic signal timings were obtained using Synchro
for signal optimization. For the DI, a three-phase signal
was used, and a two-phase signal was used for the DDI.
The two alternatives were studied for a range of volume
scenarios (1,700–6,200 veh/hr) including balanced and
unbalanced flows. The VISSIM simulation models for
the two interchanges were run for 60 m, and data were
collected for delays and queue lengths. Better perfor-
mance was reported in each DDI scenario in terms of
delay, travel time, maximum queue length, etc.
Siromaskul and Speth (2008) studied the operational
benefits of a DDI compared to a DI and a SPI. Synchro
was used to develop an optimum timing plan for
each traffic scenario. The traffic signals were coded as
pre-timed to reduce the variability in results. The traffic
operations of the three interchange designs were
compared for four different volume scenarios in order
to obtain a good understanding of the conditions that
affected each of the interchange types. Capacity and
delay were compared with varied traffic patterns such
as high balanced ramp volumes, high unbalanced ramp
volumes, heavy arterial volumes, mid-to heavy level
overall volumes, and a real-world projected condition.
The DDI performed better in terms of average vehicle
delay and queue length with more volume, especially
when the ramp volume was increased.
Afshar, Bared, Wolf, and Edara (2009) conducted
a traffic comparison between SPI and DDI in VISSIM
using MOEs of throughput, delay, and number of stops.
The analysis was conducted for the crossing road and
ramps (excluding the freeway through traffic). The
authors employed a wide variety of hypothetical traffic
flow scenarios for each design. Their results suggested
that, for balanced conditions, SPI’s capacity was superior
to the capacity of DDI. For unbalanced conditions, the
sum of the critical lane volume for the DDI was found
to gradually increase to a level comparable to the SPI.
When the imbalance of the crossing road’s opposing
volumes was 30–70% and greater, the DDI outperformed
the SPI. This research also revealed that the DDI had
shorter delays than the SPI, but the SPI generated less
stops compared to the DDI design.
Focusing on the issue of estimating the extra traffic
volume that can be generated from new development,
Leong et al. (2015) conducted VISSIM micro-simulation
to investigate the design and operational performance
of a DDI for different traffic scenarios and pre-timed
signal settings. The vehicle delay, stop delay, stops, and
travel time of vehicles in the network, were compared
with the conventional DI. The results indicated that
for the DDI, vehicles tended to make more stops but
experienced much less total delay and travel time com-
pared to the existing networks with conventional DIs.
The network with a DDI performed better for future
traffic demand generated by the proposed development.
The safety and traffic operations of DIs could be
improved by replacing the stop or signal-controlled
intersections with well-designed roundabouts for low
and moderate traffic volumes (Bared & Kaiser, 2000).
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Several traffic scenarios were applied to compare
the control delay between a DI and interchanges with
double and single roundabouts. The selected scenarios
were compared using models for roundabout traffic
operations and for signalized intersections. Based on
the modeling efforts of the given case studies, round-
about interchanges provided noticeable reductions in
control delay, which makes then economically advan-
tageous to operational costs and also can result in
substantial savings in bridge construction cost.
LeBas (2015) evaluated roundabout designs as alter-
natives to improve the traffic flow through a currently
congested corridor. Three alternatives were considered:
the existing signalized corridor, a partial two-lane round-
about corridor, and a partial three-lane roundabout
corridor. Field data were used to model the alternatives
in VISSIM. The following average vehicle travel time,
average delay per vehicle for each corridor, and average
delay per vehicle at each intersection were the con-
sidered performance measures. The study corridor with
a roundabout interchange provided better performance
than the existing signalized corridor for the existing
traffic volumes tested. The partial three-lane round-
about in their study provided the lowest vehicle travel
times and lowest average delays due to the added
capacity. For the higher traffic volumes at the inter-
change, the partial two-lane roundabout had a higher
average vehicle travel time (VTT) at the exit ramp than
the existing corridor.
Roundabout interchanges are being considered as an
alternative to the traditional signalized DI as a safety
treatment. Scant information is available that specifies
the conditions under which the roundabout interchange
should be considered instead of the signalized DI. Li,
DeAmico, Chitturi, Bill, and Noyce (2013) conducted a
comprehensive operational comparison between round-
about and signalized interchanges in VISSIM. The
capacities at each roundabout entrance of the entire
interchange were calibrated and validated via the criti-
cal and follow-up headways for passenger and heavy
vehicles. A total of 3,520 different scenarios were simu-
lated for roundabout and signalized interchanges with
different ramp and arterial volumes, ramp spacing, and
heavy vehicle percentages. The roundabout performed
better than the conventional DI at low volumes.
2.3 Summary of Previous Research
Past studies focused on the performance evaluation
of an alternative interchange solution to existing conven-
tional DIs. Different micro-simulation programs (VISSIM,
CORSIM, and TRAFNETSIM) were used for generat-
ing performance results. Non-freeway portion of the
interchange (excluding the freeway main line) were
taken into consideration, and very few (six to ten)
traffic patterns were simulated for one hour. Average
delay, control delay, number of stops, stops per vehicle,
and speed were the performance evaluation criteria
utilized. All the past studies concluded that the alter-
native interchange solutions performed better than the
conventional DI; and the SPI typically outperformed
the DDI, TDI, DI, DRI, and SRI.
2.4 Limitations of Previous Research
AADT along with the traffic mix during specific
times of the day notably peak travel periods is an
important traffic parameter that determines the geo-
metric configuration of an interchange intersection. The
operational performance of an interchange is heavily
dependent on the traffic volumes entering on the
approach and navigating inside the interchange. The
research to date has not always done so, and a limited
number of hypothetical traffic patterns were consid-
ered in past projects for making recommendations.
Many of the past studies did not develop statistical
models to estimate the performance measures based on
the simulated inputs. Moreover, most of the previous
studies focused on comparing a conventional DI as if it
were replaced by a particular alternative at a specific
location, the results of which may not be easily trans-
ferrable to other locations and states.
Two performance measures were considered in the
current study that had not been considered in the pre-
vious studies: critical movement delay, which is a very
important indicator of efficient interchange operations,
and queue spillback on the freeway mainlines, which is
another important parameter for interchange safety.
This study was inspired by JTRP Project No. SPR-
3102, ‘‘Safety and Operational Impacts of Alternative
Intersections,’’ which was completed in December 2008
and delivered critical information and guidance to
INDOT on the traffic mobility/operational perfor-
mance of six surface intersections, including alternative
or innovative continuous flow and roundabout forms
(Tarko, Inerowicz, & Lang, 2008). The busiest move-
ment delay, the average intersection delay, and the
average stop per vehicles were the studied performance
measures. However, a limitation of that study was that
it studied alternative intersections in isolation, rather
than as integral elements of interchanges.
3. RESEARCH SCOPE AND METHOD
3.1 Measure of Effectiveness (MOE)
Five MOEs were chosen for the alternative interchange
performance comparison: daily-average delay, critical
movement delay, daily-average stops, longest queue
length on crossing road, and longest queue length on
off-ramp. These MOEs can effectively demonstrate the
actual time lost at signals and the queue spillback onto
the freeway and adjacent surface intersections, as well as
the poor perception of the traffic conditions by drivers.
3.1.1 Non-freeway Daily-Average Delay
The average interchange delay is an important per-
formance measure for selecting an alternative inter-
change from an economic point of view. The total delay,
which includes geometry delay, was calculated by the
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difference between the minimum travel time and
the actual travel time. The minimum travel time was
calculated along two straight segments that connected
the center of the interchange with the beginning and
the end of the path. The centers and footprints of the
interchanges were identical. In order to accommodate
a common reference, the minimum travel time was
calculated on a straight path via the center of the
interchange. A lognormal model estimated the expected
total daily delay at the interchange level. This expected
daily delay then was used to calculate the daily-average
delay.
Delay Calculation. Daily delay was measured as
the difference between the actual travel time with all the
traffic and geometric conditions present in the network
and the computed minimum travel time between the origin
and the destination on the shortest path via the center
of the interchange for ten different interchange move-
ments. The minimum travel time is the travel time
which could be achieved if there are no other vehicles
and/or no signal controls or other reasons for stops
and a straight path via the center of the interchange
was available. The average delay at the interchange
during the entire day was calculated based on 15-min
periods that represented the actual periods. The vehicle









D24 5 vehicle delay at the interchange during the
representative day (sec),
ew 5 expansion factor to account for the actual
length of the periods w; w5morning rush hour,
afternoon rush hour, off-peak periods, see,
Tj 5 Total travel time of all the vehicles in movement
j obtained from the VISSIM object Travel Time
Measurement,
TC5 computed minimum travel time of movement j
between origin and destination via the center of the
interchange,
Vehj 5 total number of vehicles on movement j
3.1.2 Critical Movement Delay
In this study, movement delay was calculated for the
vehicles that entered the system during the simulation
period. The control delay of a vehicle was obtained
by subtracting the theoretical (ideal) travel time from
the actual travel time. The theoretical travel time is the
travel time that could be achieved if there were no other
vehicles and/or signal controls or other reasons for
stops along the path with the actual geometry.
The highest average vehicle delay among the ten
interchange movements is called the ‘‘critical move-
ment.’’ If the critical movement delay was greater than
80 sec for a signalized intersection or 50 sec for an
unsignalized intersection during the peak 15-min period,
then that movement had a LOS F (TRB, 2010), which
indicated a capacity failure for the entire interchange.
The average delay on the critical movement was used
as an indicator for the capacity failure for the alterna-
tive interchanges. Movement delay was obtained through
the VISSIM VTT object within the simulated network,
but vehicle delays can occur outside the simulated
network. In this circumstance, the measured delay
needs to be adjusted with the outside network delay.
The following section explains the necessity of a delay
adjustment.
3.1.3 Non-freeway Daily-Average Stop
The average number of stops at an interchange is
another performance measure for selecting an alter-
native interchange from an economic point of view.
A lognormal model was used to estimate the expected
number of stops for the entire interchange in a 24-hour
period. This expected total number of stops then was
used to calculate the daily-average number of stops.
Due to the backward shockwaves at signalized inter-
changes, a queue can break and form at different points
from the system entry to the bottleneck. To be able to
count the actual number of stops that occur at different
points in the network, several queue counters were
placed about 1,000 ft apart in the VISSIM simulated
network. Moreover, stops can occur outside the simu-
lated network when the traffic is very congested, which
results in stopped vehicles outside the network that are
unable to enter. Therefore, the stops recorded must be
adjusted with this spillover outside the network.
3.1.4 Longest Queue on Off-Ramp and Crossing-Road
The physical queue length at the external approaches
of a non-freeway roadway is useful in evaluating the
risk of blocking the adjacent non-freeway intersections.
A vehicle is in a queue when its speed is lower than
10 mph.
The length of the ramp is a critical design factor for
avoiding an undesirable queue spillback onto the freeway
through-lanes. This is a valuable tool for a designer to
evaluate the risk of queue spillback when the ramp
length is known.
The queue length was measured from the stop line of
the interchange through the VISSIM queue counter
object. Due to the backward shockwaves at the signalized
interchanges, a queue can break and form at different
network entry areas to the bottleneck. To be able to
track the actual back of the queue, several queue counters
were placed about 1,000 ft apart in the network, which
is why the queue length recorded from the stop line had
to be adjusted with the other queue counters and the
queue outside the network.
3.2 Method
Microsimulation, statistical analysis, and guidelines in
the form of graphical representation of the performance
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evaluation results were the three major components of
this study.
Figure 3.1 shows the research tasks in a flow chart.
The following sections briefly introduce the methods
that were employed to evaluate the performance of the
six alternative diamond interchanges.
3.2.1 Micro-simulation
Micro-simulation techniques are being implemented
around the world to improve traffic control and manage-
ment. This technique is quite successful and is increas-
ingly being used by transportation agencies to evaluate
the traffic performance of existing infrastructure and
new transportation facilities. The performance measures
of the alternative diamond interchanges were simulated
by deploying VISSIM (PTV, 2014). VISSIM incorpo-
rates the flexible input of traffic demand, road geometry,
and signal operations together to appropriately reflect
traffic operations. VISSIM is a trajectory-based micro-
simulation software that utilizes a psychophysical driver
behavioral model as developed by Wiedemann. For
the off-ramps, the VISSIM Wiedemann 1999 model
was used, and for the crossing road, the Wiedemann
1974 model was used. All the traffic parameters of
VISSIM were calibrated with Indiana conditions. The
simulation experiment design details are provided in
Chapter 4.
3.2.2 Statistical Model
When the relationship between the independent and
dependent variables is non-linear, then log transforma-
tion of the variables in a regression model is a very com-
mon practice (Benoit, 2011). Logarithmic transformation
of the dependent variable also helps to eliminate the
negative estimation. Logarithmic transformations are a
very useful way of transforming a highly skewed vari-
able into one that is more approximately normal. The
general form of the log linear and log-log model is
shown in Eq. 3.2 and Eq. 3.4.
Log{linear model, LogYi~b0zbixiz į ð3:2Þ
Log{log model, LogYi~b0zbilogxiz į ð3:3Þ
Modified Log{linear model,
LogYi~b0zbixizbilogziz į ð3:4Þ
In this study a log-linear model was utilized for pre-
dicting the critical movement delay, the longest queue
lengths on the off-ramps and the crossing road. A modi-
fied log-linear model was used for predicting the
interchange daily-average delay and stops in order to
mitigate the systematic bias between the dependent and
independent variables. A detailed description of the
Figure 3.1 Study flowchart.
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selection process for the appropriate model form is
provided in Chapter 5.
Presentation of the Results
The simulation results in this study were summarized
through statistical modeling to determine the relation-
ship between crucial design decisions and the perfor-
mance of an interchange. The expected critical movement
delay, daily-average delay and stops, and longest queue
on off-ramp and crossing road were calculated with the
developed statistical models for all the studied traffic
and geometry scenarios and they are presented in Guide-
lines (Volume 2). The Guidelines can be used to select
feasible alternatives (those worthy of further detailed
operational analysis) based on a typically limited input
available during transportation planning and in early
stages of geometric design.
4. MICRO-SIMULATION
Micro-simulation tool VISSIM was used to extract
information regarding the performance measures needed
for this comparative study of the six alternative inter-
changes. This chapter provides a detailed description
of the interchange geometry, daily traffic profile, traffic
parameters, simulation scenarios, signal settings, VISSIM
objects, and saved results of the simulation.
4.1 Interchange Geometry
Each of the six alternative DIs investigated in this
study had four corresponding geometry cases, which
varied by the number of continuous lanes on the ramps
and the crossing road and by the number of auxiliary
lanes on the off-ramp to the crossing road intersection
approaches. The four geometric scenarios presented in
Figure 4.1 were studied for each of the alternatives.
A crossing road with six lanes was considered for the
four signalized interchanges as it is an unlikely design
for roundabout interchanges. The first geometry case
had two lanes on the crossing road with one left-turning
lane and a one-lane off-ramp with one left- and one
right-turning approach lanes at the off-ramp of the non-
freeway junction. The second geometry case included
four lanes on the crossing road with one left-turning
lane and a one-lane off-ramp with two left- and
two right-turning approach lanes at the off-ramp of the
non-freeway junction. The third geometry case had
four lanes on the crossing road with two left-turning
lanes and a two-lane off-ramp with one left- and one
right-turning approach lanes at the off-ramp of the
non-freeway junction. The fourth geometry option had
four lanes on the crossing road with two left-turning
lanes and a two-lane off-ramp with two left- and two
right-turning approach lanes at the off-ramp of the
crossing road junction. Figure 4.2 shows an example of
the fourth geometry case.
The following rules were applied while generating the
geometry cases based on the number of lanes:
1. The number of left-turn lanes on the non-freeway road
was equal to the number of lanes on the freeway off-
ramp.
2. The maximum number of auxiliary LT lanes was at most
equal to the number of receiving ramp lanes.
3. Only a single lane per movement was allowed at an inter-
section where traffic signals were not used, except round-
abouts.
4. The crossing road had one auxiliary right-turn lane.
Freeway traffic passing through the interchange area
in the freeway mainline lanes is not affected by the inter-
change design if the non-freeway part of the interchange
operates at a reasonable LOS and without queue spill-
back onto the freeway. For this reason, the operational
performance of an interchange in this study focused on
Figure 4.1 Four geometric scenarios for the six alternative interchanges.
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the ten traffic movements on the non-freeway portion that
included the non-freeway crossing road and off-ramps
where traffic interruptions were expected. Figure 4.3 shows
the ten movements that were considered in this study.
4.2 Traffic Pattern
The non-freeway intersections of a freeway interchange
include ten traffic movements: six movements from the
crossing road (right, through, and left turns) and four
movements from the freeway to the crossing road (right
and left turns). The total daily traffic, excluding the
freeway through movements, is called the non-freeway
AADT. A typical daily profile of hourly volumes on a
road with prevailing local traffic and no congestion is
presented in Figure 4.4.
To reduce the simulation time while accounting for
traffic fluctuation during a 24-hour day, a simplified
Figure 4.2 Four-lane crossing road with two-lane off-ramp.
Figure 4.3 Non-freeway movements.
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daily profile of hourly volumes was assumed (Table 4.1,
Figure 4.5 and Figure 4.6). This profile was built in six
periods: one morning and one afternoon rush hour with
their peaking characteristics and four off-peak periods
with assumed uniform traffic intensities. Simulations
were run for each full rush hour and for one-half hour
of each off-peak period. The daily traffic performance
was obtained by aggregating the six obtained performance
estimates with weights that accounted for the actual
periods during the entire day.
The simplified daily profile is represented by the
percent of non-freeway AADT in each 15-min inter-
vals. These percentages were calculated from the known
percentages of the morning and afternoon rush-hour
traffic and certain assumptions about the typical
profile:
Pa 5 percent of NON-FREEWAY AADT during
the morning rush hour,
Pp 5 percent of NON-FREEWAY AADT during
the afternoon rush hour,
Pa
* 5 typical percent of NON-FREEWAY AADT
during the morning rush hour,
P*p 5 typical percent of NON-FREEWAY AADT
during the afternoon rush hour,
P*o,i 5 typical percent of NON-FREEWAY AADT
during a 15-min interval of off-peak period i 51..4.
Calculation of the non-freeway AADT percentage
for 15-min intervals was as follows.
1. The actual morning and afternoon rush hour percentages
of non-freeway AADT may differ from the typical per-
centages shown in Table 4.3 Scaling factor S was needed








2. The percent of non-freeway AADT for each off-peak
15-min interval was rescaled as follows:
Figure 4.4 Typical daily profile of hourly volumes on a road with prevailing local traffic.
TABLE 4.1
Simplified typical non-freeway AADT profile
Period Time Period Duration
Percent of NON-FREEWAY AADT
Total Period 15-min Intervals
Off-peak period 1 12 pm–7 am 7 hours 6.78 all 0.242
Off-peak period 2 7–8 am 1 hour 3.20 all 0.800
Morning rush hour 8–9 am 1 hour 9.80 1.99, 3.17, 2.60, 2.04
Off-peak period 3 9 am–4 pm 7 hours 41.30 all 1.472
Off-peak period 4 4–5 pm 1 hour 8.40 all 2.100
Afternoon rush hour 5–6 pm 1 hour 10.50 2.42, 2.74, 3.07, 2.27
Off-peak period 3 6–8 pm 2 hours 11.78 all 1.472
Off-peak period 2 8–10 pm 2 hours 6.40 all 0.800
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Figure 4.5 Example daily traffic (pronounced rush hours).
Figure 4.6 Example daily traffic (balanced traffic profile)
3. The percent of non-freeway AADT for each of the four






4. The percent of non-freeway AADT for each of the four
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The obtained non-freeway AADT profile is repre-
sented with its 96 percentages p corresponding to the
15-min intersection traffic counts q. These 15-min








non_freeway AADT 5 interchange AADT exclud-
ing the freeway through traffic (veh/24 hrs),
qa,i,m, qp,i,m 5 movement m traffic count during
15-min interval i of the morning or afternoon rush
hour, respectively (veh/15 min), i51…4, m51…10,
qo,i,m 5 movement m traffic count during any 15-min
interval of the off-peak period i (veh/15 min), i51…4,
m51…10,
ua,m, up,m5 proportion of movement m traffic in the
morning or afternoon rush hour traffic, respectively,
m51…10,
pa,i, pp,i 5 percent of intersection traffic during
15-min interval i of the morning or afternoon rush
hour, respectively (%), i51…4,
po,i 5 percent of intersection traffic during any
15-min interval of off-peak period i (%), i51…4.
The values of non-freeway AADT and morning and
afternoon turning movements Qa,m, Qp,m were obtained
from the 2002 Indiana Interchange Planning Study.
The distribution of the non-freeway ADDT values is
shown in Figure 4.7.
The needed percentages Pa, Pp and proportions
ua,m and ap,m were calculated using Eq. 4.14 through
Eq. 4.17 below. The statistics for rush hour percentages
P in non-freeway ADDT and the proportions of move-





















Previous studies showed that the best design and oper-
ational performance depends on traffic scenarios (Tarko
et al., 2008). Therefore, traffic scenarios from the 2002
Indiana Interchange Planning Study were utilized for the
evaluation of the operational performance of the six
alternative diamond interchanges. Traffic patterns for
225 four-leg service interchanges in Indiana (INDOT,
2002) therefore were utilized in designing simulation
experiments to preserve realistic traffic patterns. Table 4.3
shows the descriptive statistics of the morning and after-
noon peak hour volume percentages of Indiana’s service
interchanges.
4.3 Indiana Traffic Parameters
To calibrate the alternative interchanges to the Indiana-
specific characteristics, the speed limits of Indiana were
incorporated in the simulated network to reflect the field
conditions. The desired speed distributions were created
based on the posted speed limits and reduced speed areas
as per the Indiana standards. The desired speed distributions
Figure 4.7 Distribution of non-freeway AADT for the studied interchanges
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were set in ranges to limit traveling vehicles to a
specified speed range (see Figure 4.8). Speed reduction
areas imitated vehicles slowing down when approach-
ing a turn and speeding up after the turn was com-
pleted. Reduced speed areas were placed on the left,
the right, the connectors, and inside the roundabout.
The average speeds used in the simulation are pre-
sented in Table 4.4.
Indiana-specific capacity parameters were used for
evaluating the performance of the alternative diamond
interchanges. The saturation flow rate and the correspond-
ing saturation headway time are the most important
TABLE 4.2
Expansion factors for the simulated periods of the representative day
Period w Time Period Duration Simulated Period Expansion Factor ew
Off-peak period 1 12 pm–7 am, 10–12 pm 9 hours 0.5 hour 18
Off-peak period 2 7–8 am, 8–10 pm 3 hours 0.5 hour 6
Morning rush hour 8–9 am 1 hour 1 hour 1
Off-peak period 3 9 am–4 pm, 6-8 pm 9 hours 0.5 hour 18
Off-peak period 4 4–5 pm 1 hour 0.5 hour 2
Afternoon rush hour 5–6 pm 1 hour 1 hour 1
TABLE 4.3




AM & PMAverage Variance Std. Dev Average Variance Std. Dev
RampVolh(1R) 0.077 0.003 0.058 0.088 0.006 0.075 0.0029
RampVolh(1L) 0.082 0.003 0.055 0.098 0.005 0.071 0.0025
RampVolh(2R) 0.088 0.003 0.053 0.112 0.006 0.076 0.0027
RampVolh(2L) 0.080 0.003 0.052 0.088 0.004 0.061 0.0021
CrossVolh(1R) 0.098 0.005 0.071 0.082 0.003 0.055 0.0025
CrossVolh(1T) 0.153 0.008 0.089 0.140 0.006 0.080 0.0050
CrossVolh(1L) 0.111 0.006 0.075 0.088 0.003 0.052 0.0027
CrossVolh(2R) 0.088 0.004 0.062 0.081 0.003 0.052 0.0022
CrossVolh(2T) 0.137 0.006 0.080 0.147 0.008 0.087 0.0048
CrossVolh(2L) 0.087 0.006 0.075 0.077 0.003 0.058 0.0029
Figure 4.8 Desired speed distribution setup.
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parameters of the capacity of signalized streams (Tarko
et al., 2008). Table 4.5 provides the saturation flow rate
used in a previous study conducted for Indiana (Perez-
Cartagena & Tarko, 2004) for simulating the perfor-
mance of alternative intersections.
The saturation flow rate depends on the population
in the area where the intersection was located. Since
non-freeway AADT tends to grow with the size of the
population served by the interchange, the saturation
flow rate grows as well (Perez-Cartagena & Tarko,
2004). To reflect the relationship, two ranges of satu-
ration flow rate were used in this study:
1. A saturation flow rate range of 1400–2000 pc/h/lane
was associated with non-freeway AADT lower than
25,000 veh/day.
2. A saturation flow rate range of 1600–2200 pc/h/lane was
associated with non-freeway AADT equal to or higher
than 25,000 veh/day.
Once the saturation flow rate was randomly selected
from the proper range, the corresponding saturation





Similarly, the critical time headway and the follow-
up time are important for unsignalized streams. The
double roundabout has two roundabouts at the ramp
terminals. The SRA has a peanut shape structure where
the interstate runs across the middle. Minor street
through and left turn movements navigate through the
roundabouts. Roundabout interchanges are controlled
by priority rules where the critical headway and follow-
up time play a significant role in roundabout capacity.
Critical headway is the shortest time headway between
two consecutive vehicles on the circulatory roadways
and acceptable to an average driver waiting to enter
the roundabout safely. The follow-up headway is the
average time headway between two consecutive vehicles
on the approach roadway entering the roundabout by
accepting the same available headway. Table 4.6 pre-
sents the critical headways and Table 4.7 shows the
follow-up on state roads in Indiana (Matin & Tarko,
2015).
Calibrating roundabout models according to the
Indiana traffic characteristics is key to analyze the per-
formance measures. Roundabout interchanges are con-
trolled by the priority rule. Critical (tc) and follow-up
(tf) headway is represented in the priority rules through
minimum gap time. Applying the Indiana driver beha-
vior, the minimum gap was calculated by interpolation
of the tc values of Table 4.8 (Li et al., 2013). Minimum
gap time was 3.7 sec for passenger cars and 4.7 sec for
heavy vehicles for Indiana conditions.
4.4 Interchange Simulation Scenarios
Interchange alternative, geometry, non-freeway AADT,
and daily traffic pattern defined the number of simulation
scenario.
N Four signalized diamond alternatives with five geometry
cases and two unsignalized diamond interchanges with
four geometry cases.
TABLE 4.4
Average speed for different entities of interchange system
















Through movement 1842 1352–2178 199
Left turns 1844 1764–2079 117
TABLE 4.6
Estimated critical headways (probit method)
Condition Critical Headways (Sec)
Passenger Car 4.4 (0.98)
Heavy Vehicle 5.2 (0.98)
TABLE 4.7
Calculated follow-up headways (standard deviation in paren-
theses)
Roundabout
1 Lane 2 Lane
Approach Left Lane Right Lane
Low-speed approach 2.6 (0.4) 2.6 (1.0) 2.5 (0.9)
Heavy vehicle 3.3 – –
TABLE 4.8




Minimum Gap (s) tc(s) tf(s)
1 3.0 3.74 2.81
2 3.5 4.24 2.82
3 4.0 4.68 2.82
4 4.3 4.90 2.84
5 4.5 5.04 2.84
6 5.0 5.39 2.84
7 5.5 5.72 2.86
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N 12 non-freeway AADT cases that covered a wide range
of traffic demand.
N 40 daily traffic patterns for each non-freeway demand
level.
N Daily traffic pattern with the turning volume percentages
during the morning peak hour, afternoon peak hour, and
an off-peak hour obtained from past traffic studies in
Indiana.
N Total number of simulation scenarios: 13,440 5 (4x5+2x4) x
12x40.
4.5 Actuated Signal Settings
If the intersection spacing of a diamond interchange
is less than 800 ft, then a single controller should be
used (Sunkari & Urbanik, 2000). Max3 (Nichols &
Bullock, 2000) green time is used during free operation
to extend the green interval for an intersection where
v/c is unknown. The max3 parameters were as follows:
N Main street max3 5 75 sec
N Main street max ext 5 12 sec
N Side street max3 5 60 sec
N Side street max ext 5 10 sec
N All left-turn max3 5 52 sec
N All left-turn max ext 5 8 sec
An actuated signal control (Hunter, n.d.) was used
for designing the signalized alternative interchanges.
Fifty-one-foot (51 ft) stop bar detectors have been placed
on the signalized approaches (Day, Premachandra,
Brennan, Sturdevant, & Bullock, 2010). SPI had three
signal phases (Qureshi, Spring, Lasod, & Sugathan,
2004): (1) the first phase controlled both crossing road
left-turn movements; (2) in the second phase, both
crossing road through movements took place; and
(3) in the third phase, both off-ramp left-turn move-
ments were made (see Figure 4.9).
For the DI and TDI signal timing, three phase
strategies were used (Sunkari & Urbanik, 2000) (see
Figure 4.10). Phase one was for the internal arterial
road through-movement and the left turn to the on-
ramp. The second phase was the movement from the
off-ramp to the arterial road or straight through to the
on-ramp. The last phase was the through movements of
the crossing roads (Nelson, Bullock, & Urbanik, 2000).
Figure 4.9 Actuated signal settings for SPI.
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Typically, DDI signal timing consists of a relatively
simple two-phase configuration at each intersection (Hainen
et al., 2015) (see Figure 4.11). Ring 1 handled the first inter-
section and Ring 2 the second intersection, with two even-
numbered phases each (2, 4) and (6, 8), respectively.
4.6 VISSIM Objects and Corresponding Evaluation
Settings
Network level and intersection level VISSIM objects
were used to save the performance measures of the
simulation results. Vehicle Input (many vehicles will enter
to the system) Vehicle Routing Decision (which route a
vehicle will take), Desired Speed, Reduced Speed on the
curves, Vehicle Travel Times, Data Collection Points
Signal Head, Priority Rules, Detector, Queue Counter
(reports the queue length), and Data Collection Points are
the important objects that were used in this study.
The delay, data collection, vehicle travel time, and queue
counter results were saved after every simulation run.
Figure 4.12 shows a snapshot of the evaluation configura-
tion, and Figure 4.13 shows the simulation screen captures
of the alternative diamond interchanges.
4.7 Running Simulation with VISSIM through Macro
A large number of simulation runs was required to
evaluate the performance of the different interchange
Figure 4.10 Actuated signal settings for diamond.
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alternatives. An input editor and simulation manager
program was created in order to set the required simulation
inputs, control the simulation runs, and save the results.
The input editor and simulation manager were devel-
oped in Microsoft Excel using Visual Basic applications
(VBA) and the VISSIM component object model (COM)
interface, which allows programs to communicate and
interact with VISSIM.
4.7.1 Defining Simulation Parameters
The input editor (Figure 4.14) provided the ability to
select the geometry alternative, set the non-freeway
AADT, the daily traffic profile, and the traffic patterns,
the values of which were converted into the correspond-
ing VISSIM inputs.
N Traffic patterns were randomly selected from 200
Indiana four-leg service interchanges.
N The daily traffic distribution was calculated based on a
simplified profile.
N Non-freeway AADT was used to obtain different traffic
volumes for each traffic pattern.
N A VISSIM model was selected for each geometry alter-
native.
N The traffic volume and distribution were modified
according to the period of the day.
Figure 4.11 Actuated signal settings for DDI.
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4.7.2 Selecting the Number of Simulation Runs and
Starting Simulation
The simulation manager transferred the defined
inputs to VISSIM parameters, ran the simulation,
saved the inputs for each run, collected the simulation
results, and aggregated and saved the results in a file.
For each of the 12 periods that represent the traffic
distribution during a day, the simulation inputs
included:
N Number of vehicles per entry point.
N Traffic distribution.
N Saturation flow rate parameters.
For each period, the simulation manager set the cor-
responding parameters, ran the simulations, and obtai-
ned the following results:
N Vehicle counts every 15 sec per data collection point.
N Maximum and average queue length every 1 min per
queue counter. In each time step, the current queue
length was measured upstream by the queue counter, and
the maximum and average were then calculated per time
interval. A vehicle was considered in the queue if its
speed was between 5 and 10 mph. The maximum net
distance which can occur between two vehicles in the
queue is 65.6 ft.
N Number of stops every 1 min per queue counter: A queue
stop occurred when the speed of one vehicle in the queue
was below the 5 mph queue forming condition.
N Average travel time every 15 min per movement.
N Average delay per vehicle every 15 min per movement.
Figure 4.15 shows the saved results by the simulation
manager. The saved results contains all the raw data
from simulation such as delay, travel time for each of
the movements, queue length for each approach and
total number of stops for the entire interchange.
The simulation manager also summarized the results
in 15-min periods and created an output file that
included the simulation identification, the inputs, and
the results. Once all the simulations were completed,
a new set of combined output files were produced in
order to create the required statistical inputs based on
different levels of aggregation, such as daily, peak hour,
and highest 15-min period.
Finally, once the statistical models were obtained,
the simulation manager calculated the daily average
delay based on the yearly traffic distribution as well as
the stops per vehicles (see Figure 4.16). It also calcu-
lated the longest queues for both the ramp and the
crossing road and generated the corresponding graphs
for the various traffic distributions generated.
4.8 Simulation Output
The simulation manager saves the assumed and
generated volumes along with the corresponding travel
time, number of stops, delays, and queue lengths for the
predefined time periods. Table 4.9 shows the sample
data collected from each of the simulation runs.
4.9 Simulation Results Adjustments
The delays, stops and queues were measured inside the
simulated area but additional delays, stops, and queues
occurred outside the simulated area when the queues exce-
eded the limits of the simulated network. The generated
vehicles could not enter the system and thus formed latent
queues outside of the simulated network. Fortunately,
VISSIM stored these vehicles and entered them into the
Figure 4.12 VISSIM settings for saving evaluation results.
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simulated network as soon as they reached a position in
the queue that was inside the simulated network. Thus,
the delays, number of stops, and queue lengths measured
along simulated paths were supplemented with the values
experienced in the latent queues.
4.9.1 VISSIM Objects for Measuring Additional Delay,
Stop and Queue
A vehicle input (VI) object was used to generate the
assumed number of vehicles per hour during the
simulation interval (15 min) at a given entry point
(see Figure 4.17). The option of exact vehicle input was
used to reduce the variability of the number of vehicles.
The data collection point (DCP) object was placed
closely downstream of the VI object to report the actual
number of vehicles that entered the system every 15 sec.
This number was lower than the generated number if
the queue of vehicles reached the system limit (entry
point) and it metered the number of vehicles entering
the system. The desired speed decision (DSD) and the
vehicle routing decision (VRD) objects were placed
between the VI and DCP objects to assign the desired
speed and the path (one out of two or three) to vehicles
that just entered the system.
The input volume was set to not exceed 95% of the
capacity of the uninterrupted flow on the road segment
leading towards the interchange. Otherwise, the simula-
tion would not produce meaningful results.
4.9.2 Delay Adjustment
The average delay inside the simulated area was
calculated with travel times measured with the VISSIM
VTT objects placed at the beginning and the end of the
path. The vehicles counted by the DCP object were
used to calculate the delay adjustments that represented
the additional delay entering the system due to a queue
Figure 4.13 Simulation screenshot of the alternative diamond interchange.
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blockage at the entry. This additional delay was cal-
culated using the cumulative counts of the vehicles
generated and entering the network. Eq. 4.19 through
Eq. 4.22 were used to calculate the delay adjustments in
15-min simulation intervals.
Let tgi be the time when a vehicle entering the simulated
network at time ti was generated, Q
* the latent queue at
the beginning of the current 15-min simulation interval,
VCi the number of vehicles entering the network in
15-sec interval i, and VI* and VI the vehicle inputs in
the previous and current simulation intervals in veh/hr,
respectively. The estimated time when the first vehicle in





Figure 4.14 Input editor for VISSIM simulation run.
Figure 4.15 Saved results from VISSIM simulation.
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The negative sign indicates that the vehicle was gene-
rated before the beginning of the current interval. The
generation times of other vehicles entering the simu-
lated network before and during the current simulation












A delay adjustment of a vehicle entering the network
at time ti 5 i Dt was:
di~ti{tgi if diw0 ð4:21Þ
di 5 0, otherwise.
Finally, the average time between generating and









, if dw0; ð4:22Þ
d 5 0, otherwise.
Figure 4.16 Automatic graph generating macro.
TABLE 4.9
Output variables from the simulation
Category Variable Name Variable Description
General ID Identification number
Alternative DI, TUDI, SPUI, DDI, DRI, SRI
Traffic Non-Freeway AADT AADT on the crossing road and off-ramps
cra Daily assumed volume on the crossing road
rampa Daily assumed volume on the off-ramps
pttrn Proportion 10 movement in relation to non-freeway AADT
crg Generated volume on the crossing road
rampg Generated volume on the off-ramps
Performance TT Total travel time of all the simulated vehicles
Total_Stop Total number of stops on interchange during 24 hour
Dcm Delay on the ten interchange movements
QL Longest queue length on the off-ramps and crossing road
Figure 4.17 VISSIM objects for estimating outflow stops.
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4.9.3 Number of Stops Adjustment
Figure 4.17 shows the VISSIM objects, data collection
points, and queue counters for estimating the overflow
stops outside the simulated network. The number of






Sadj5 Stops that occurred outside the simulated
system,
SDCP3–DCP4 5 Number of stops between data collec-
tion point DCP3 and DCP4
VQ 5 Number of vehicles outside the simulated
system,
OccupancyDCP3-DCP4 5 Occupancy between data col-
lection point DCP3 and DCP4
4.9.4 Queue Adjustment
To adjust the overflow queue length, only those cases
were included where the horizontal queue length excee-
ded the system entry point. The vehicle count between
data collection points DCP2 and DCP4 in Figure 4.17
provided the occupancy (OCC) (i.e., the distance/vehicle in
that segment). This vertical queue length then was added
to the simulated horizontal maximum queue length.
QLi is the vertical queue length for the overflow
vehicles for the current 15-min simulated interval that
could not enter the simulated network. The overflow
vehicles were calculated as the difference between the
vehicle input for the 15-min interval and the sum of all
the vehicle counts at DCP1 in every 15-sec interval
during the 15-min interval.









Statistical models were estimated for each geometry
case as a convenient way to summarize the simula-
tion results and to compare the performance of the
studied alternative interchanges. It is noted that dou-
ble and single roundabouts were considered as a single
group because the difference in their performance was
negligible (see Appendix). Five performance measures
(daily-average delay, daily-average stops, critical move-
ment delay, longest queue length on off-ramp, and longest
queue length on crossing road) were modeled using log-
linear or modified log-linear regression. Variables repre-
senting the crossing road and off-ramp traffic volumes
were included in these models. The statistical models were
estimated using statistical software SAS (SAS, 2016).
5.1 Interchange Delay
Delays experienced at an interchange are an impor-
tant component of user costs. The average road user
delay at crossing roads and terminal off-ramp intersec-
tions may be used to evaluate the perception of the
traffic conditions with the Highway Capacity Manual
method. Models for predicting the total daily delay at
an interchange therefore were developed in this study.
5.1.1 Delay Model
A model of the total delay on an interchange during
a 24-hour period was estimated with the simulated
results. Table 5.1 shows the three functional forms
utilized. The residual plot for functional form 1 shows
the estimation bias that existed, which indicated that
functional form 1 was inadequate. The residual plot for
functional form 2 also indicated that it also was ina-
dequate. The residual plot for model form 3, however,
did not exhibit any obvious bias along the entire range
of the dependent variables, and the adjusted R2 statistic
was the highest among all the tested forms. Functional
form 3 was selected for the non-freeway daily inter-
change delay model.
Based on the adjusted R2 and the residual plots, model




D24 5 daily interchange delay (s),
CrossVol24 5 assumed daily volume on crossing
road,
RampVol24 5 assumed daily volume on off-ramp,
b0,b1,b2 5 model parameters.
Table 5.2 presents an example of the estimated
relationship between the crossing road volume, the off-
ramp volume, and the non-freeway daily interchange
delay. The model exhibited very good fitness with an
r-square of 0.98. It should be mentioned that the r-square
of the daily interchange delay models were above 0.95 for
all the geometry cases of the alternative interchanges.
5.1.2 Implementation of the Delay Model
The delay model in Eq. 5.1 calculated the total delay
during a day for each geometry case and for a fixed
proportion of traffic on the off-ramps. For any given
non-freeway AADT at a certain location, by using the
daily factor (INDOT, 2014), the traffic volume for a
particular day of the year was estimated with Eq. 5.2.
Using the delay parameters from Eq. 5.1, for a fixed
proportion of traffic on off-ramps, the daily inter-
change delay was estimated for each day of the year
using Eq. 5.3. This estimation was done using the
macro explained in Chapter 4. In order to take into
account the yearly traffic variation and the non-linear
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TABLE 5.2
Example of daily interchange delay model
Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 4.23563 0.20778 20.38 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.02762 0.00137 20.10 ,.0001
Log(RampVol24) 1 0.97652 0.02574 37.93 ,.0001




Functional forms of delay model
Functional Form Residual Plot
1. Log-linear Model
Log(D24) 5 bdo + b1 (CrossVol24) + b2 (RampVol24)
Adj. R2 5 0.89
2. Log-log Model
Log(D24) 5 bdo + b1 Log(CroosVol24) + b2 log(RampVol24)
Adj. R2 5 0.96
3. Modified Log-linear Model
Log(D24) 5 bdo + b1 (CrossVol24) + b2 log(RampVol24)
Adj. R2 5 0.98
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relationship between delay and traffic volume, the ave-
rage daily interchange delay was calculated using
Eq. 5.4. In the graph, the annual-average non-freeway










Vol24i 5 interchange non-freeway traffic on day i
(crossing road and off-ramp traffic), veh/24h,
CrossVol24 5 AADT on the crossing road, veh/24h,
RampVol24 5 sum of AADT on the two off-ramps,
veh/24h,
DFi 5 traffic adjustment factor applicable to day i,
Di 5 total delay on the interchange on day i (s),
b0,b1,b2 5 delay model parameters,
di5 average delay per vehicle on day i (s/veh).
5.2 Critical Movement Delay
The movement with the highest average vehicle delay
among the ten non-freeway interchange movements
was considered a critical movement. The critical-move-
ment delay was an indicator of the quality of service at
an interchange and an LOS F of this movement
indicated the capacity failure of an interchange.
5.2.1 Development of Critical Movement Delay Model
A model of the critical movement delay was
estimated for the busiest 15-min morning and afternoon
periods. The functional form is presented in Eq. 5.5.
The residual plots did not exhibit any pattern; there-
fore, other functional forms were not investigated.
dcm~exp(b0zb1CrossVolhzb2RampVolh) ð5:5Þ
where:
dcm 5 critical movement delay (s),
CrossVolh 5 crossing-road volume during morning
or afternoon rush hour (veh/h),
RampVolh 5 ramp volume during morning or after-
noon rush hour (veh/h),
b0,b1,b2 5 model parameters.
Table 5.3 shows an example critical movement delay
model. The model exhibited very good fitness with an
R2 of 0.88. It should be mentioned that the R2 of the
critical movement delay models were around 0.90 for
all the geometry cases of the alternative interchanges.
The crossing road volume had a higher impact on the
critical movement delay than did the off-ramp volume.
Although the critical movement delay predicted with
individual turning volumes (see Appendix) yielded
slightly better goodness of fit, for the sake of simplicity
and ease of use, combined crossing road and off-ramp
volumes are presented here.
5.2.2 Implementation of Critical Movement Delay Model
Graphs of the critical movement delay were gener-
ated for the range of non-freeway rush hour flow rates
and the various percentages of ramp flow rate ur.
dcm~exp(b0zb1Volh 1{urð Þzbm2Volhur) ð5:6Þ
where:
dcm 5 Average critical movement delay per vehicle
during the busiest 15-min interval of the design hour (s),
Volh 5 total hourly volume on the non-freeway part
of the interchange (crossing road and off-ramps) during
a selected rush hour that represents the design hour in
the design year (veh/h),
ur 5 proportion of the non-freeway traffic on off-
ramps,
b0,b1,b2 5 model parameters.
5.3 Interchange Stops
The average number of stops at an interchange is
another important performance measure for selecting an
alternative interchange from an economic point of view.
A modified log-linear model was used to estimate the
expected number of stops for the entire interchange in a
24-hour period. This expected total number of stops then
was used to calculate the daily-average number of stops.
TABLE 5.3
Example of critical movement delay model
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.61953 0.03522 74.38 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.53985 0.02111 25.57 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.43609 0.03023 14.43 ,.0001
Number of Observations 482
R-Square 0.8885
Adj R-Sq 0.8880
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5.3.1 Stop Model
Daily stops on the interchange were predicted using
a modified log-normal regression model for each type
of interchange. The number of stops in the entire inter-
change during a 24-hour period was used as a depen-
dent variable. Table 5.4 shows the functional forms of
the stop model investigated.
In model 1, the residual plot shows the estimation
bias indicating that the functional form was inadequate.
The residual plot in functional form 2 shows that the
relation between the dependent and explanatory vari-
ables was not log-log, confirming the inadequacy of this
form. The residual plot in functional form 3 indicated
that no systematic bias existed along the entire range of
the dependent variables and that the adjusted R2
statistic was the highest among all the tested forms.
Functional form 3 therefore was selected for predicting
the non-freeway daily interchange stops.
Based on the r-square and fit residual plot results,





S245 daily interchange stops
CR volume245 assumed daily volume on crossing road
TABLE 5.4
Functional form of stop model
Functional Form Residual Plot
1. Log-linear Model
Log(S24) 5 b0 + b1(CrossVol24) + b2(RampVol24)
Adj. R2 50.90
2. Log-log Model
Log(S24) 5 b0 + b1Log(CrossVol24) + b2log(RampVol24)
Adj. R2 50.86
3. Modified Log-linear Model
Log(S24)5b0 + b1 (CrossVol24) + b2log(RampVol24)
Adj. R2 50.92
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Ramp volume245 assumed daily volume on off-ramps
b0,b1,b2 5 stop model parameters.
Table 5.5 shows an example to depict the relationship
between the crossing road/ off-ramp volume, and the
daily interchange stops. These two variables were posi-
tively related to the dependent variable, which means
that the probability of stops occurring increased with
an increased non-freeway ADT. The model indicates
very good fitness with an r-square of 0.94. It should be
mentioned that the r-square of the daily interchange
stops models were above 0.90 for all the geometry cases
of the alternative interchanges. Although the daily
interchange stops predicted with individual turning
volumes (see Appendix) yielded slightly better good-
ness of fit, but for the sake of simplicity and ease
of use, combined crossing road and off-ramp volumes
are presented here.
5.3.2 Implementation of Stop Model
Reference graphs were generated using the stop
model developed in Eq. 5.7 for each geometry case and
for a fixed proportion of traffic on the off-ramps. For
any given non-freeway AADT at a certain location, by
using the daily factor (INDOT, 2014), the traffic vol-
ume for a particular day of the year was estimated
utilizing Eq. 5.8. Using the stop model parameters from
Eq. 5.7, for a fixed proportion of traffic on off-ramps,
the daily interchange stops was estimated for each day
of the year using Eq. 5.9. This estimation was done
using the macro explained in Chapter 4. In order to
take into account the yearly traffic variation and the
non-linear relationship between the stops and the traffic
volume, the average daily interchange stops were
calculated using Eq. 5.10. Finally, the annual-average
non-freeway stops per vehicle were plotted against the









Vol24i 5 interchange non-freeway traffic on day i
(crossing road and off-ramp traffic), veh/24h,
CrossVol24 5 AADT on the crossing road, veh/24h,
RampVol24 5 sum of AADT on the two off-ramps,
veh/24h,
DFi 5 traffic adjustment factor applicable to day i,
Si 5 total stops on the interchange on day i,
b0,b1,b2 5 stops model parameters
si 5 average stops per vehicle on day i.
5.4 Longest Queue on Off-Ramps and Crossing Road
The physical queue length at the external approaches
of a crossing road was useful in evaluating the risk of
blocking the adjacent non-freeway intersections by the
queue spillback from the considered alternative. More-
over, the length of the ramp was a critical design factor -
for avoiding a dangerous queue spillback onto the freeway
through-lanes. This is a valuable tool for evaluating the
risk of queue spillback when the ramp length is known.
5.4.1 Queue Model Development
The longest queues on the off-ramps or crossing road
during the busiest 15-min of the morning and afternoon
peak hours were predicted using a log-normal regression
model. The longest queue on the off-ramps or crossing
road during the busiest 15-min of the morning and after-
noon peak hours was used as a dependent variable. The
crossing road and ramp rush hour volumes were the two
variables that were used to predict the queue length. The
residual plots did not exhibit any pattern; therefore,








qr,qc 5 longest queue on the off-ramp and crossing
road,
CrossVolh 5 crossing-road volume during morning
or afternoon rush hour (veh/h),
RampVolh 5 ramp volume during morning or
afternoon rush hour (veh/h),
b0,b1,b2 5 parameters of the model for a maximum
queue on an off-ramp and crossing-road.
Table 5.6 and Table 5.7 show examples of the longest
queue models on the off-ramp and crossing road,
TABLE 5.5
Example of daily interchange stops model
Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.57271 0.40302 6.38 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.05075 0.00267 19.04 ,.0001
Log (RampVol24) 1 0.66576 0.04993 13.33 ,.0001
Number of Observations 241
R-Square 0.9405
Adj R-Sq 0.9400
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respectively. These two variables were positively related
to the dependent variable, which means that the proba-
bility of having a longer queue increased with an increa-
sed rush hour volume. The crossing road volume had a
greater impact on the longest queue crossing road than
the off-ramp volume and vice versa.
The model indicated good fitness with an R2 of 0.74
for the off-ramp model and 0.83 for the crossing road
model. It should be mentioned that the R2 of the off-
ramp longest queue models was around 0.75 for all the
geometry cases of the alternative interchanges, while the
crossing road longest queue models were about 0.80 R2.
5.4.2 Queue Model Implementation
Graphs of the longest queue were generated for the
range of non-freeway rush hour flow rates and the
various percentages of ramp flow rate ur. Rush hour
represents the design hour in the analysis year, which
can be the hour with the 30 highest hourly volume (30
HV) during the analysis year or a selected rush hour
that represents the design hour. Although typically the
30th highest hourly volume is assumed, other ranks are
also used. The longest queue length expected on the off-
ramps or crossing road was calculated as:
qr~exp(b0zb1Volh 1{urð Þzbm2Volhur) ð5:13Þ
qc~exp(b0zb1Volh 1{urð Þzbm2Volhur) ð5:14Þ
where:
qr, qc5 15-min maximum queue on off-ramp or cros-
sing road,
Volh 5 total hourly volume on the non-freeway part
of the interchange (crossing road and off-ramps) during
a selected rush hour that represents the design hour in
the analysis year (veh/h),
ur 5 proportion of the non-freeway traffic on off-
ramps,
b0,b1,b2 5 model parameters.
6. DISCUSSION
The 13,440 simulation scenarios in this study included
six alternative designs, five lane alternatives, 12 various
non-freeway AADT, and 40 traffic patterns for four-
lane crossing roads as well as additional scenarios for
six-lane crossing roads. Due to the large number
required, the simulations were run and the simulated
outputs were post-processed into final samples for
statistical modeling with limited human participation
and computer applications developed for the project.
The statistical models were developed and applied to
summarize the simulation results into a convenient
format. Graphs were used to directly compare the MOE
values of the five diamond alternatives under specific
traffic and geometric scenarios. The following five MOEs
are presented in the graphs.
1. Daily-average interchange delay represents the overall
performance of the interchanges and allows estimation of
the user costs.
2. Daily-average number of stops per vehicles on the inter-
change represents the overall performance of the inter-
changes and allows estimation of the user costs.
3. Average delay of the critical movement considers the
performance of the weakest component of the inter-
change and its capacity failure.
4. Longest queue on the off-ramps during a rush hour
checks whether or not this queue interferes with the high-
speed traffic on the freeway mainline lanes.
TABLE 5.6
Example of longest queue on off-ramp model
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.61127 0.05122 70.50 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.30853 0.03047 10.12 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 1.04592 0.04356 24.01 ,.0001




Example of longest queue on crossing model
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.22664 0.05751 56.11 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.90215 0.03443 26.20 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.47949 0.04928 9.73 ,.0001
Number of Observations 963 (964)
R-Square 0.8338
Adj R-Sq 0.8335
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5. Longest queue on the crossing road to check if the
interchange traffic affects operations of the adjacent
intersections.
Examples of the results presented in the Guidelines
(Volume 2 of this report) are shown in Figure 6.1
through Figure 6.5.
6.1 Daily-Average Delay
Figure 6.1 presents the annual-average interchange
delay as a function of the non-freeway AADT. Several
such graphs are available for different distributions of
traffic between the crossing road and the off-ramps.
Overall, the SPI has the lowest delay across different
percentages of off-ramp share of non-freeway AADT.
The TDI has the highest average delay among the
signalized interchanges. The roundabout interchanges
have the highest average delay among all the inter-
change types.
All the interchanges exhibited a tendency toward
lower average delays with increasing off-ramp sha-
res under fixed total non-freeway volumes; and this
tendency was especially strong for SPI and DDI. DI
performed better than DDI when the non-freeway
traffic from the off-ramps was up to 30% while DDI
outperformed DI when the off-ramp traffic share
increased beyond 30%. Further, when the off-ramp
share reached 60%, DDI performed better than SPI
up to 120,000 non-freeway AADT. This improve-
ment of DDI performance with a growing off-ramp
traffic share is the result of the DDI control that
preferentially treats off-ramp traffic. This control
makes the DDI perform better than other inter-
change types when the traffic is balanced between the
crossing road and the off-ramps, particularly when
the traffic on the off-ramps is heavier than on the
crossing road. Several previous researchers, such as
(Siromaskul, 2010; Siromaskul & Septh, 2008), also
confirmed that DDI experienced lower delays when
the ramp interchange traffic was heavy. Overall,
there was a tendency toward a growing average delay
at 20,000 veh/day with increasing ramp shares.
6.2 Critical Movement Delay and Level of Service
Figure 6.2 presents the critical movement delay as
well as the corresponding LOS during the busiest 15-min
interval of a rush hour. An 80 seconds for signalized and
50 seconds for unsignalized intersections corresponded
to LOS F, at which time the interchange experienced
capacity failure. The graphs indicate that SPI had the
Figure 6.1 (a-d) Example presentation of the intersection delay.
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highest capacity at all the investigated off-ramp traffic
shares. The TDI and roundabout interchanges had the
lowest capacity among the studied interchange types.
Signalized interchanges exhibited a tendency of decreas-
ing critical movement delay with an increasing off-ramp
volume share in non-freeway traffic. This tendency was
very strong for SPI and DDI where the capacity failure
occurred at 3,500 veh/hr and 30% off-ramp traffic share
and at over 5,000 veh/hr at 60% off-ramp traffic share,
respectively. This tendency indicated that these two
interchanges effectively accommodated the off-ramp
volume and also performed well in the balanced traffic
flow conditions. The critical movement delay was not
affected by the off-ramp traffic share at roundabout
interchanges.
6.3 Daily-Average Stops
Figure 6.3 presents the daily-average number of
stops per vehicle at an interchange as a function of
the non-freeway AADT for various off-ramp traffic
shares. SPI had the lowest number of stops except
under very low traffic conditions, which was when the
roundabouts performed better. This result was not
surprising because all the movements in a SPI pass no
more than one location where traffic control may
interrupt the motion. Only in low traffic conditions
did roundabouts experience lower numbers of stops
than all the other diamond interchanges. In rural
locations with a low traffic volume up to 30,000 non-
freeway AADT, roundabouts were the best alter-
native in terms of the average number of stops. On the
other hand, the number of stops on roundabouts was
now growing faster than on other types of diamonds
due to the low capacity of the roundabout diamonds,
leading to long queues and multiple stops in heavier
traffic.
Signalized interchanges tended to have lower average
stops when the off-ramp volume increased. This ten-
dency was very strong in SPI and DDI. DI and DDI
had almost identical numbers of average stops at 30%
off-ramp share, but with an increasing off-ramp share,
DDI outperformed DI. At 60% off-ramp share, DDI
and SPI had similar numbers of average stops up to
80,000 non-freeway AADT. Daily-average stops on
roundabout interchange were not affected by the off-
ramp volume share.
6.4 Longest Off-ramp Queue
A sufficient length of off-ramp that accommodates
long vehicle queues stretching from the off-ramp
Figure 6.2 (a-d) Example presentation of the delay at the critical movement.
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intersection with the crossing road is critical for safe
traffic operations in the freeway area upstream of the
ramp gore point. Thus, selection of the proper inter-
change type is particularly important when the length
of the off-ramp is restricted by local conditions. On a
typical diagonal ramp with a diamond interchange,
a good rule of thumb for a ramp proper is 1,500 feet
from the crossing road to the gore. However, in con-
strained urban conditions they can decrease to 1,000
feet or even 800 feet.
The graphs in Figure 6.4 present the longest queue
length during the busiest 15-min interval of a rush hour
and indicate that the DDI had the shortest queue across
the studied off-ramp traffic shares and at different
levels of non-freeway AADT. On the other hand, the
roundabout interchanges had the longest queues among
all the interchange types. These results were consistent
with the lowest capacity and the highest delay at this
type of interchange.
The graphs in Figure 6.4 also confirmed that as the
off-ramp traffic share increased, the queue length grew
on the off-ramps of all the alternative interchanges.
Designers should compare the longest off-ramp queue
length with the distance from the off-ramp stop line to
the point beyond which the safety impact of the queue
is expected. There are two possible solutions if this
problem is detected: (1) extend the length of the ramp
and (2) use a service interchange with shorter off-ramp
queues.
6.5 Longest Crossing Road Queue
Closely spaced intersections around diamond inter-
changes are common in urban areas. Long queues on
the non-freeway crossing road may interfere with traffic
on the crossing road intersections adjacent to the
interchange. The possibility of such an undesirable
effect may be detected by comparing the queue lengths
on the crossing road with the available distance
between the intersections. A vehicle is assumed moving
in a queue if its speed is lower than 10 mph. The graphs
in Figure 6.5 provide useful information about the
position of the end of the longest queue length expec-
ted during the busiest 15 min of the rush hour in the
analysis year. The queue end position is measured from
the center of the interchange area. This length may be
compared to the distance between the center of the
interchange and the adjacent intersection.
Figure 6.5 presents the queue lengths on the cross-
ing road as a function of the non-freeway peak flow
rate during the rush hour. The graphs indicate that
the single point interchange had the shortest crossing
Figure 6.3 (a-d) Example presentation of the number of stops per vehicle.
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road queue in various ranges of off-ramp traffic
share and at different levels of non-freeway AADT
except the 60% off-ramp traffic share. The round-
about interchanges had the longest queue among all
the interchange types. An increase in the off-ramp
traffic share led to a decrease in the crossing road
queue length. DD exhibited this tendency to the
strongest extent; previous researchers (Siromaskul,
2010; Siromaskul & Septh, 2008) also confirmed that
the most beneficial scenario for the crossing road
queues occurred when the ramp interchange traffic
was heavy.
Figure 6.4 (a-d) Example presentation of the longest queue on off-ramp.
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7. CONCLUSIONS
7.1 Summary
Micro-simulation offers the possibility of evaluat-
ing the performance of alternative DIs prior to their
construction. Preparing the needed input to simulate
preliminary designs of multiple interchanges is time
consuming. The purpose of this study was to help
designers and planners in the early stage of screening
various solutions to identify a few reasonable and fea-
sible forms to reserve for detailed operational analysis.
Thirteen thousand simulations of alternative diamond
designs were conducted under various geometric and
traffic conditions. This report discussed the results, which
were also presented in graphical form.
The traffic at 200 Indiana service interchanges was clas-
sified into a number of AADT ranges and traffic scenarios
that reflected the various shares of traffic movements and
their fluctuation during a day. All the alternative inter-
changes were simulated in the same rectangular area using
the Indiana-specific model parameters. The alternative
interchanges were compared against five performance
measures: (1) LOS of the critical movement, (2) daily-
average delay, (3) daily-average number of stops per
vehicle, (4) longest queue length on an off-ramp, and (5)
longest queue length on a crossing road.
The daily-average delay in non-freeway traffic repre-
sents the overall performance of the interchange. The
average delay supplemented with the average number
of stops can be used to estimate the operational cost of
the interchange.
Delays were simulated for ten non-freeway traffic
movements. The critical movement with the highest
delay and the lowest LOS served as an indicator of the
interchange capacity failure if it reached level F.
The longest queues on the crossing road and on the
off-ramps determined the ‘‘operational footprint’’ of the
interchange. Queue spillback onto the freeway main-
line lanes indicated a serious safety problem while
queue spillback to the adjacent intersections indicated
the undesirable blocking of these intersections and their
subsequent poor performance.
Statistical models were developed to predict the five
performance measures based on the simulated inputs.
The results are presented graphically in the proposed
guidelines (Volume 2 of this report). The results exhibit
that none of the alternative interchanges were superior
across the five performance measures and traffic con-
ditions of the off-ramp and crossing road. Overall, SPI
tended to performs better than the other interchanges
but was outperformed by DDI depending on the traffic
condition. Conventional DI did not outperform SPI
Figure 6.5 (a-d) Example presentation of the longest queue on crossing road.
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and DDI. TDI performed worst among the signalized
interchanges and across all the performance measures
and off-ramp traffic shares. Roundabout interchanges
proved to be the best solutions at the low non-freeway
AADT locations and their performance was only
weakly affected by the off-ramp traffic share.
The research conducted and the knowledge acquired
in this study will be useful for selecting good alterna-
tive interchanges that perform satisfactorily for given
geometric and traffic conditions. These results were
implemented as Guidelines (Volume 2 of this report) in
the form of a complete set of graphs for a wide range of
geometric and traffic scenarios. The guidelines should
be used to select reasonable alternatives for further
analysis and detailing. The final selection should be
supported with micro-simulation of the preliminarily
designed alternatives and supplemented with discussion
of other implications of the local conditions and agency
cost for construction along with other factors consid-
ered in such decision making which was not included in
the simulation results.
7.2 Findings
The obtained daily-average delays at the alternative
interchanges were consistent with expectations. Round-
abouts had the highest average delay across all the off-
ramp and crossing road traffic shares; TDI had the
second highest average delay; and with an increase in
the off-ramp volume share, DDI exhibited a lower ave-
rage delay. Overall, SPI had the lowest average delay
among all the alternatives.
Roundabouts had the lowest number of average
stops among all the alternatives up to 30,000 non-
freeway AADT across all the off-ramp and crossing
road traffic shares. DI, TDI, and roundabouts had
almost double the number of stops of DDI and SPI.
With an increase in the off-ramp traffic share, DDI
exhibited a smaller numbers of stops. Overall, SPI had
the lowest number of average stops among all the
alternatives.
Roundabouts outperformed DI and TDI in terms of
critical movement delay for 20 and 30 percent off-ramp
volumes in the lower range of non-freeway flow rates.
With the increased share of off-ramp traffic, DDI
exhibited lower critical movement delays. With 50
percent and 60 percent off-ramp shares, DDI exhibited
lower critical movement delays than SPI.
DDI had the shortest and roundabouts had the
longest queues on the off-ramp among all the alter-
natives across all the off-ramp and crossing road traffic
shares. With an increased share of off-ramp traffic,
SPI exhibited queues on off-ramps shorter than DI
and TDI.
TDI had shorter queues on the crossing road DDI,
DI, and roundabouts up to 2,500 veh/hr across all the
off-ramp and crossing road traffic shares. With the
increased share of off-ramp traffic, DDI exhibited
shorter queues on the crossing road. Overall, SPI had
the shortest queues among all the alternatives.
7.3 Future Research Needs
The alternative diamond interchanges were investi-
gated in this study as isolated from the surrounding road
network. It is likely that an interchange with closely spa-
ced surface intersections performs differently than an
isolated interchange. Although investigation of this effect
is difficult due to the enormous number of possible cases,
even a limited study may help assess how much the rela-
tive comparison of isolated alternative diamonds remains
applicable under the presence of closely spaced surface
intersections.
The safety of the alternative diamond forms could
not be included in this study due to the lack of a
suitable research method. Such a study should be
undertaken in the future when the studied forms of
diamond interchanges are constructed and the crash
data or other surrogate traffic safety data are available.
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX A: MODEL JUSTIFICATION
Roundabout Model Estimation
The traffic control and operation of the DRI and the
SRI were identical in this study. As a result, the
reported performance for the two roundabouts also
were similar. The statistical models of the performance
measures had very similar coefficient estimates; there-
fore, a simple T-test was performed in order to check
whether or not the coefficients of the two models were
identical. None of the performance measures of the two
roundabout models had significant T-test values to
indicate that the models should be separated so the
single and double roundabout performance prediction
models were combined. Table A.1 shows the t-test
results for the critical movement delay model for the
single and double roundabouts.
Justification for Reduced Model for Critical Movement
Delay
The average delay on the critical movement full
model consisted of all the traffic movement volumes
from the crossing road and off-ramps. The reduced
model had two variables: the combined volumes from
the traffic movements of the crossing road and off-
ramps. The off-ramp traffic volume indicated a
negative correlation with the critical movement delay
for DDI. The relationship between the off-ramp
volume and the critical movement delay is complex.
Depending on the traffic pattern for a certain level of
non-freeway ADT, the critical movement may switch
from the crossing road movements to the off-ramp
movements. The traffic volume itself has an impact on
the delay and it also affects the delay through signal
timing, which can lead to seemingly counterintuitive
results. To confirm this phenomena, the full model was
run to determine if there was any systematic bias for
predicting the critical movement delay. Figure A.1
shows the average delay on the critical movement from
the full model and the reduced model.
For simplicity and practicality in the procedure,
the reduced models were used to generate the graphs,
but full models should be used for specific situations.
Table A.2 shows the full model results for the DDI. The
full model consists of all ten interchanges movement
volumes.
Table A.3 shows that a log linear relationship
between the crossing road volume, off-ramp volume,
and critical movement delay in both the full and
reduced models. The difference between the r-square of
the full model and the reduced model was small.
Justification for Reduced Model for Stops
The full model, which determined the total number
of stops for the entire interchange during a 24-hour
period, consisted of all the traffic movement volumes
from the crossing road and the off-ramps as indepen-
dent variables. The reduced model had only two
variables combining the traffic movements of the
crossing road and off-ramps. The off-ramp traffic
volume indicated a negative correlation with the total
number of stops. This relationship between the off-
ramp volume and the total number of stops was very
complex. The traffic volume itself had an impact on
the total number of stops and also affected the total
number of stops through the signal timing. These totals
led to seemingly counterintuitive results. To confirm
this phenomenon, the full model was run to confirm
the existence of any systematic bias for predicting the
critical movement delay. Figure A.2 shows the total
number of stops from both the full and reduced models.
The reduced model was used to generate the refe-
rence graphs for this case study, but for specific pro-
jects, the full models should be used. Table A.4 shows
the full model for the DDI. The parameters for NF1L,
NF2R, and NF2L were set to 0 since the variables are a
linear combination of other variables in the model.
Table A.5 shows that the relationship between the
crossing road volume and the stops was log-linear and
the off-ramp volume and stops were log-log in the
reduced model. The relationship between the crossing
road movement volumes, off-ramp volumes, and stops
was log-linear in the full model. The difference between
the r-square of the full model and the reduced model
was negligible.
TABLE A.1
T-test for combining roundabout models
Critical Movement Delay Model: Double Roundabout
Intercept 1 0.60582 0.10115 5.99 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 2.2519 0.12477 18.05 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 1.11478 0.17865 6.24 ,.0001
Critical Movement Delay Model: Single Roundabout
Intercept 1 0.5325 0.10343 5.15 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 2.09246 0.12814 16.33 ,.0001
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Figure A.1 Average delay on the critical movement
TABLE A.2
Example results of the full model of critical movement delay
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.38066 0.05075 46.91 ,.0001
RampVolh(1R) 1 -0.00035136 0.00021912 -1.60 0.1102
RampVolh(1L) 1 0.00142 0.00030971 4.57 ,.0001
RampVolh(2R) 1 -0.00102 0.00029043 -3.52 0.0005
RampVolh(2L) 1 0.00214 0.00029041 7.36 ,.0001
CrossVolh(1R) 1 -0.00062838 0.00031155 -2.02 0.0448
CrossVolh(1T) 1 0.00185 0.00023582 7.84 ,.0001
CrossVolh(1L) 1 0.00204 0.00030037 6.78 ,.0001
CrossVolh(2R) 1 -0.00101 0.00028529 -3.55 0.0005
CrossVolh(2T) 1 0.00248 0.00023190 10.70 ,.0001
CrossVolh(2L) 1 0.00154 0.00021971 7.03 ,.0001
Number of Observations 244
R-Square 0.878
Adj R-Sq 0.873
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TABLE A.3
Fit diagnostics for reduced and full model of critical movement delay
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Figure A.2 Number of stops (stops/24 hour).
TABLE A.4
Example results of full model for total number of stops.
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 7.47897 0.07258 103.04 ,.0001
RampVolh(1R) 1 0.00014915 0.00002084 7.16 ,.0001
RampVolh(1L) 1 0.00306 0.01251 2.24 0.08069
RampVolh(2R) 1 0.00011502 0.00002778 4.14 ,.0001
RampVolh(2L) 1 0.00007394 0.00002293 3.22 0.0016
CrossVolh(1R) 1 -0.00298 0.01251 -3.04 0.08119
CrossVolh(1T) 1 0.00028874 0.00005789 4.99 ,.0001
CrossVolh(2T) 1 0.00010756 0.00005607 1.92 0.0576
Number of Observations 240
R-Square 0.9095
Adj R-Sq 0.9039
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TABLE A.5
Fit diagnostics for reduced and full model of of a example case
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TABLE B.2
Delay Diamond CR4R1A4
Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 4.20891 0.19514 21.57 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.03168 0.00141 22.44 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.95532 0.02444 39.09 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 4.23563 0.20778 20.38 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.02762 0.00137 20.10 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.97652 0.02574 37.93 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 4.44848 0.17230 25.82 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.02648 0.00114 23.24 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.93677 0.02135 43.88 ,.0001
Number of Observations 241
R-Square 0.9856
Adj R-Sq 0.9855




Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 5.06323 0.26333 19.23 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.05472 0.00347 15.76 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.85538 0.03535 24.20 ,.0001
Number of Observations 122
R-Square 0.9846
Adj R-Sq 0.9843
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TABLE B.5
Delay Diamond CR6R2A4
Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 4.05244 0.16183 25.04 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.02020 0.00070819 28.53 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 1.00147 0.01908 52.49 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.63296 0.64595 4.08 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.09656 0.00852 11.34 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.63485 0.08670 7.32 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.59473 0.43949 5.90 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.05667 0.00318 17.82 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.65847 0.05505 11.96 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 1.08452 0.50042 2.17 0.0312
CrossVol24 1 0.04696 0.00331 14.19 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.85028 0.06200 13.71 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.57271 0.40302 6.38 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.05075 0.00267 19.04 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.66576 0.04993 13.33 ,.0001
Number of Observations 241
R-Square 0.9405
Adj R-Sq 0.9400
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TABLE B.10
Stop Diamond CR6R2A4
Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 1.00433 0.40633 2.47 0.0140
CrossVol24 1 0.03739 0.00178 21.03 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.86453 0.04790 18.05 ,.0001




Critical movement Diamond CR2R1A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.63031 0.05314 49.50 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 1.07932 0.06555 16.47 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.78732 0.09386 8.39 ,.0001




Critical movement Diamond CR4R1A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.73681 0.04043 67.69 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.58206 0.02809 20.72 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.56109 0.05464 10.27 ,.0001




Critical movement Diamond CR4R2A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.73765 0.04803 57.00 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.42297 0.02879 14.69 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.70271 0.04122 17.05 ,.0001




Critical movement Diamond CR4R2A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.61953 0.03522 74.38 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.53985 0.02111 25.57 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.43609 0.03023 14.43 ,.0001
Number of Observations 482
R-Square 0.8885
Adj R-Sq 0.8880
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TABLE B.15
Critical movement Diamond CR4R2A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.82252 0.03245 86.97 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.36232 0.01264 28.68 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.48733 0.02123 22.95 ,.0001




Queue on the Ramp Diamond CR2R1A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.18549 0.06950 45.84 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.45350 0.08487 5.34 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 1.95872 0.12135 16.14 ,.0001




Queue on the Ramp Diamond CR4R1A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.48037 0.03636 95.72 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.23096 0.02516 9.18 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.76475 0.04894 15.63 ,.0001




Queue on the Ramp Diamond CR4R2A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.61127 0.05122 70.50 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.30853 0.03047 10.12 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 1.04592 0.04356 24.01 ,.0001




Queue on the Ramp Diamond CR4R2A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.49419 0.03974 87.92 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.20875 0.02361 8.84 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.72614 0.03376 21.51 ,.0001
Number of Observations 957 (964)
R-Square 0.6972
Adj R-Sq 0.6966
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TABLE B.20
Queue on the Ramp Diamond CR6R2A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.60542 0.04678 77.08 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.05031 0.01800 2.80 0.0053
RampVolh 1 0.94468 0.02976 31.75 ,.0001




Queue on the CR Diamond CR2R1A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.19727 0.07231 44.21 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 2.15221 0.08866 24.27 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.06553 0.12671 0.52 0.6053




Queue on the CR Diamond CR4R1A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.20870 0.05351 59.96 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 1.17191 0.03713 31.56 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.30961 0.07219 4.29 ,.0001




Queue on the CR Diamond CR4R2A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.22664 0.05751 56.11 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.90215 0.03443 26.20 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.47949 0.04928 9.73 ,.0001




Queue on the CR Diamond CR4R2A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.96188 0.05109 57.97 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 1.10219 0.03059 36.03 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.35494 0.04378 8.11 ,.0001
Number of Observations 963 (964)
R-Square 0.8338
Adj R-Sq 0.8335
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TABLE B.25
Queue on the CR Diamond CR6R2A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.12970 0.04994 62.67 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.76022 0.01927 39.44 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.42723 0.03188 13.40 ,.0001
Number of Observations 1328 (1328)
R-Square 0.8191
Adj R-Sq 0.8188
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TABLE B.26
Delay SP CR2R1A2
Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 4.83162 0.24632 19.61 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.04078 0.00325 12.55 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.87127 0.03306 26.35 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 4.55830 0.18924 24.09 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.03173 0.00137 23.17 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.90152 0.02370 38.03 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 5.01745 0.19065 26.32 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.02576 0.00127 20.22 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.87517 0.02365 37.00 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 4.77218 0.17060 27.97 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.02338 0.00113 20.72 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.89832 0.02114 42.50 ,.0001






Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 4.33559 0.17077 25.39 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.02073 0.00074732 27.74 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.95208 0.02013 47.29 ,.0001
Number of Observations 332
R-Square 0.9788
Adj R-Sq 0.9787
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TABLE B.31
Stop SP CR2R1A2
Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.21980 0.47044 6.84 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.06336 0.00620 10.21 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.54863 0.06315 8.69 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.82000 0.34851 8.09 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.04818 0.00252 19.11 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.60634 0.04365 13.89 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.25926 0.21256 15.33 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.02144 0.00142 15.09 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.70722 0.02637 26.82 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.55928 0.33665 7.60 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.03661 0.00223 16.44 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.65197 0.04171 15.63 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 1.80655 0.32693 5.53 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.03183 0.00143 22.25 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.74631 0.03854 19.36 ,.0001
Number of Observations 332
R-Square 0.9338
Adj R-Sq 0.9334
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TABLE B.36
Critical movement delay SP CR2R1A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.22392 0.05581 39.85 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 1.06357 0.06885 15.45 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.34276 0.09858 3.48 0.0006




Critical movement delay SP CR4R1A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.32445 0.04477 51.92 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.68633 0.03110 22.07 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.39788 0.06050 6.58 ,.0001




Critical movement delay SP CR4R2A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.36811 0.05463 43.35 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.49539 0.03276 15.12 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.47913 0.04692 10.21 ,.0001




Critical movement delay SP CR4R2A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.23836 0.04022 55.66 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.57926 0.02411 24.03 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.30344 0.03451 8.79 ,.0001




Critical movement delay SP CR6R2A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.34006 0.04210 55.58 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.42369 0.01625 26.08 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.38391 0.02687 14.29 ,.0001
Number of Observations 664
R-Square 0.8383
Adj R-Sq 0.8378
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TABLE B.41
Queue on the Ramp SP CR2R1A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.20734 0.05992 53.52 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.70655 0.07321 9.65 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 1.15469 0.10466 11.03 ,.0001




Queue on the Ramp SP CR4R1A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.43701 0.03775 91.05 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.29398 0.02596 11.32 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.67360 0.05049 13.34 ,.0001




Queue on the Ramp SP CR4R2A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.54074 0.05593 63.30 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.39695 0.03331 11.92 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.86381 0.04764 18.13 ,.0001




Queue on the Ramp SP CR4R2A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.43274 0.04322 79.43 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.34802 0.02574 13.52 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.52198 0.03683 14.17 ,.0001




Queue on the Ramp SP CR6R2A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.53834 0.04821 73.39 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.20192 0.01850 10.91 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.64076 0.03060 20.94 ,.0001
Number of Observations 1322 (1328)
R-Square 0.6469
Adj R-Sq 0.6463
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TABLE B.46
Queue on the CR SP CR2R1A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.52954 0.05948 59.34 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 1.64564 0.07337 22.43 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 -0.13349 0.10506 -1.27 0.2045




Queue on the CR SP CR4R1A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.43024 0.05374 63.83 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 1.02589 0.03734 27.47 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.35242 0.07262 4.85 ,.0001




Queue on the CR SP CR4R2A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.66843 0.05004 73.31 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.68476 0.03001 22.82 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.13684 0.04297 3.18 0.0015




Queue on the CR SP CR4R2A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.26231 0.05190 62.85 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.93607 0.03111 30.09 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.22554 0.04454 5.06 ,.0001




Queue on the CR SP CR6R2A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.29187 0.05149 63.93 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.73572 0.01987 37.02 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.30842 0.03287 9.38 ,.0001
Number of Observations 1328 (1328)
R-Square 0.7799
Adj R-Sq 0.7796




Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 7.89222 0.43431 18.17 ,.0001
Crossroad _24_vol 1 0.08386 0.00573 14.64 ,.0001
Off_Ramp_24_vol 1 0.46887 0.05830 8.04 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 6.57155 0.23585 27.86 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.04843 0.00171 28.38 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.65432 0.02954 22.15 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 6.43340 0.27371 23.50 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.04037 0.00181 22.30 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.69838 0.03391 20.59 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 6.41043 0.25676 24.97 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.03942 0.00170 23.22 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.68148 0.03181 21.42 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 5.65928 0.19902 28.44 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.02775 0.00087096 31.86 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.78026 0.02346 33.25 ,.0001
Number of Observations 332
R-Square 0.9718
Adj R-Sq 0.9717
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TABLE B.56
Stop DDI CR2R1A2
Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 8.68752 0.84141 10.32 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.15281 0.01110 13.77 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 -0.15576 0.11294 -1.38 0.1704





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 5.19806 0.42849 12.13 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.07624 0.00310 24.59 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.27697 0.05367 5.16 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 5.69397 0.44253 12.87 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.06470 0.00293 22.11 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.30582 0.05483 5.58 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 5.64718 0.40790 13.84 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.06259 0.00270 23.20 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.29384 0.05054 5.81 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.01564 0.37288 5.41 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.04515 0.00163 27.67 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.64554 0.04396 14.68 ,.0001
Number of Observations 332
R-Square 0.9365
Adj R-Sq 0.9361
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TABLE B.61
Critical movement delay DDI CR2R1A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.44156 0.06629 36.83 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 1.67483 0.08177 20.48 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 -0.40571 0.11709 -3.46 0.0006




Critical movement delay DDI CR4R1A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.47480 0.04344 56.97 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.98430 0.03018 32.61 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 -0.28153 0.05870 -4.80 ,.0001




Critical movement delay DDI CR4R2A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.77587 0.05016 55.34 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.70248 0.03007 23.37 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.19130 0.04305 4.44 ,.0001




Critical movement delay DDI CR4R2A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.43709 0.03708 65.73 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.70892 0.02223 31.90 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.16790 0.03182 5.28 ,.0001




Critical movement delay DDI CR6R2A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.49712 0.04976 50.18 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.52826 0.01920 27.51 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.03009 0.03176 0.95 0.3438
Number of Observations 664
R-Square 0.7403
Adj R-Sq 0.7395
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TABLE B.66
Queue on the Ramp DDI CR2R1A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.17691 0.06093 52.14 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.70434 0.07343 9.59 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.86970 0.10465 8.31 ,.0001




Queue on the Ramp DDI CR4R1A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.54924 0.04287 82.78 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.31537 0.02915 10.82 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.51487 0.05670 9.08 ,.0001




Queue on the Ramp DDI CR4R2A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.46094 0.05600 61.81 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.11347 0.03325 3.41 0.0007
RampVolh 1 1.30161 0.04753 27.39 ,.0001




Queue on the Ramp DDI CR4R2A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.56287 0.04699 75.82 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.24411 0.02764 8.83 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.50966 0.03941 12.93 ,.0001




Queue on the Ramp DDI CR6R2A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.70515 0.04787 77.40 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.14949 0.01809 8.26 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.52936 0.02988 17.72 ,.0001
Number of Observations 1306 (1328)
R-Square 0.5399
Adj R-Sq 0.5397
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TABLE B.71
Queue on the CR DDI CR2R1A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.35970 0.07713 43.56 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 2.50361 0.09514 26.31 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 -0.71187 0.13624 -5.23 ,.0001




Queue on the CR DDI CR4R1A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.14537 0.05278 59.59 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 1.52529 0.03667 41.59 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 -0.29746 0.07133 -4.17 ,.0001




Queue on the CR DDI CR4R2A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.26993 0.05970 54.77 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 1.37427 0.03574 38.45 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 -0.13815 0.05115 -2.70 0.0070




Queue on the CR DDI CR4R2A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.06632 0.05906 51.92 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 1.34942 0.03540 38.12 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 -0.10948 0.05068 -2.16 0.0310




Queue on the CR DDI CR6R2A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.77631 0.06540 42.45 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.91796 0.02366 38.80 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.13251 0.03879 3.42 0.0007
Number of Observations 1267 (1328)
R-Square 0.7478
Adj R-Sq 0.7474




Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 5.20365 0.20946 24.84 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.03768 0.00152 24.86 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.85504 0.02623 32.59 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 4.20294 0.26232 16.02 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.04082 0.00173 23.53 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.93819 0.03250 28.87 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 4.44818 0.24459 18.19 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.03565 0.00162 22.04 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.91302 0.03030 30.13 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.76649 0.18267 20.62 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.02523 0.00079942 31.56 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 1.00051 0.02154 46.46 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 5.68397 0.30132 18.86 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.06245 0.00397 15.72 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.78867 0.04045 19.50 ,.0001
Number of Observations 122
R-Square 0.9802
Adj R-Sq 0.9798
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TABLE B.81
Stop TDI CR2R1A2
Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.05512 0.77456 2.65 0.0091
CrossVol24 1 0.11186 0.01021 10.95 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.69709 0.10397 6.70 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.00782 0.49401 6.09 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.06879 0.00357 19.24 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.59757 0.06187 9.66 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.55458 0.50823 5.03 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.06948 0.00336 20.67 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.65120 0.06297 10.34 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.67547 0.50477 5.30 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.06235 0.00334 18.68 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.63959 0.06254 10.23 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 1.45298 0.38623 3.76 0.0002
CrossVol24 1 0.04257 0.00169 25.19 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.80286 0.04553 17.63 ,.0001
Number of Observations 241
R-Square 0.9374
Adj R-Sq 0.9370
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TABLE B.86
Critical movement delay TDI CR2R1A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.34330 0.06201 37.79 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 1.37217 0.07648 17.94 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.82500 0.10952 7.53 ,.0001




Critical movement delay TDI CR4R1A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.58635 0.04347 59.50 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.74166 0.03020 24.56 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.56507 0.05874 9.62 ,.0001




Critical movement delay TDI CR4R2A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.57190 0.04822 53.34 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.69460 0.02890 24.03 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.57261 0.04138 13.84 ,.0001




Critical movement delay TDI CR4R2A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.60580 0.04541 57.38 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.64810 0.02722 23.81 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.47738 0.03897 12.25 ,.0001




Critical movement delay TDI CR6R2A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.70555 0.03774 71.69 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.40697 0.01456 27.94 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.52213 0.02409 21.68 ,.0001
Number of Observations 664
R-Square 0.8859
Adj R-Sq 0.8855
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TABLE B.91
Queue on the Ramp TDI CR2R1A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.19602 0.06852 46.65 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.56612 0.08339 6.79 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 1.75611 0.11911 14.74 ,.0001




Queue on the Ramp TDI CR4R1A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.51861 0.04226 83.27 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.18274 0.02920 6.26 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.88092 0.05680 15.51 ,.0001




Queue on the Ramp TDI CR4R2A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.55320 0.05100 69.68 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.30247 0.03045 9.93 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 1.24498 0.04359 28.56 ,.0001




Queue on the Ramp TDI CR4R2A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.33386 0.05103 65.33 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.24138 0.03045 7.93 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.91871 0.04357 21.08 ,.0001




Queue on the Ramp TDI CR6R2A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.55289 0.04834 73.50 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.08563 0.01852 4.62 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.91812 0.03062 29.99 ,.0001
Number of Observations 1321 (1328)
R-Square 0.6678
Adj R-Sq 0.6673
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TABLE B.96
Queue on the CR TDI CR2R1A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.05697 0.07563 40.42 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 2.28791 0.09329 24.52 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.47459 0.13358 3.55 0.0004




Queue on the CR TDI CR4R1A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.20950 0.05533 58.00 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 1.23969 0.03838 32.30 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.46486 0.07465 6.23 ,.0001




Queue on the CR TDI CR4R2A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.04579 0.05361 56.81 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 1.29042 0.03214 40.15 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.31134 0.04601 6.77 ,.0001




Queue on the CR TDI CR4R2A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.04192 0.05207 58.42 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 1.22739 0.03113 39.42 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.31457 0.04454 7.06 ,.0001




Queue on the CR TDI CR6R2A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.11056 0.04833 64.35 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.80583 0.01863 43.25 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.44811 0.03082 14.54 ,.0001
Number of Observations 1327 (1328)
R-Square 0.8441
Adj R-Sq 0.8438




Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 6.32896 0.29801 21.24 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.06619 0.00393 16.84 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.73916 0.04000 18.48 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 6.45593 0.16003 40.34 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.04628 0.00116 39.96 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.72960 0.02004 36.40 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 5.44500 0.17593 30.95 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.03905 0.00116 33.56 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.85495 0.02180 39.22 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 5.85602 0.17450 33.56 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.03974 0.00115 34.43 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 0.80325 0.02162 37.15 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 -9.46847 1.15878 -8.17 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.14068 0.01528 9.21 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 1.86534 0.15554 11.99 ,.0001
Number of Observations 244
R-Square 0.8984
Adj R-Sq 0.8976
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TABLE B.106
Stop RA CR4R1A4
Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 -2.98853 1.10407 -2.71 0.0071
CrossVol24 1 0.08305 0.00799 10.39 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 1.18738 0.13828 8.59 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 -10.73882 0.62974 -17.05 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.07093 0.00417 17.03 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 1.97741 0.07802 25.34 ,.0001





Parameter DF Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 -10.11605 0.61525 -16.44 ,.0001
CrossVol24 1 0.07284 0.00407 17.90 ,.0001
RampVol24 1 1.89787 0.07623 24.90 ,.0001




Critical movement RA CR2R1A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 0.56916 0.07225 7.88 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 2.17274 0.08931 24.33 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 1.26579 0.12781 9.90 ,.0001




Critical movement RA CR4R1A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 0.72998 0.06197 11.78 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 1.08438 0.04305 25.19 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 1.52993 0.08374 18.27 ,.0001
Number of Observations 768
R-Square 0.8594
Adj R-Sq 0.8591
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TABLE B.111
Critical movement RA CR4R2A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 1.44447 0.07138 20.24 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 1.08371 0.04279 25.33 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.84640 0.06126 13.82 ,.0001




Critical movement RA CR4R2A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 1.30275 0.06403 20.35 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 1.05824 0.03838 27.57 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.84966 0.05495 15.46 ,.0001




Queue on the off-ramp RA CR2R1A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.81671 0.10293 27.37 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 1.13198 0.10062 11.25 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 1.81649 0.13699 13.26 ,.0001




Queue on the off-ramp RA CR4R1A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 1.96200 0.09932 19.75 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.73500 0.04835 15.20 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 1.56156 0.09449 16.53 ,.0001




Queue on the off-ramp RA CR4R2A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 3.17777 0.06166 51.54 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.60221 0.03285 18.33 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 1.15158 0.04570 25.20 ,.0001
Number of Observations 1775 (1928)
R-Square 0.6853
Adj R-Sq 0.6850
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TABLE B.116
Queue on the off-ramp RA CR4R2A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.79682 0.07164 39.04 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 0.60542 0.03707 16.33 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.99265 0.05117 19.40 ,.0001




Queue on the crossing road RA CR2R1A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.65676 0.08507 31.23 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 2.59368 0.09845 26.35 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.12950 0.13872 0.93 0.3508




Queue on the crossing road RA CR4R1A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.64398 0.05504 48.04 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 1.52807 0.03442 44.39 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.43469 0.06693 6.49 ,.0001




Queue on the crossing road RA CR4R2A2
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.69689 0.05765 46.78 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 1.47229 0.03110 47.35 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.25157 0.04333 5.81 ,.0001




Queue on the crossing road RA CR4R2A4
Variable DF Parameter Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr . |t|
Intercept 1 2.74133 0.05855 46.82 ,.0001
CrossVolh 1 1.40684 0.03192 44.08 ,.0001
RampVolh 1 0.36148 0.04456 8.11 ,.0001
Number of Observations 1788 (1928)
R-Square 0.7713
Adj R-Sq 0.7710
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About the Joint Transportation Research Program (JTRP)
On March 11, 1937, the Indiana Legislature passed an act which authorized the Indiana State 
Highway Commission to cooperate with and assist Purdue University in developing the best 
methods of improving and maintaining the highways of the state and the respective counties 
thereof. That collaborative effort was called the Joint Highway Research Project (JHRP). In 1997 
the collaborative venture was renamed as the Joint Transportation Research Program (JTRP) 
to reflect the state and national efforts to integrate the management and operation of various 
transportation modes. 
The first studies of JHRP were concerned with Test Road No. 1 — evaluation of the weathering 
characteristics of stabilized materials. After World War II, the JHRP program grew substantially 
and was regularly producing technical reports. Over 1,600 technical reports are now available, 
published as part of the JHRP and subsequently JTRP collaborative venture between Purdue 
University and what is now the Indiana Department of Transportation.
Free online access to all reports is provided through a unique collaboration between JTRP and 
Purdue Libraries. These are available at: http://docs.lib.purdue.edu/jtrp
Further information about JTRP and its current research program is available at:
http://www.purdue.edu/jtrp
About This Report  
An open access version of this publication is available online. This can be most easily located 
using the Digital Object Identifier (doi) listed below. Pre-2011 publications that include color 
illustrations are available online in color but are printed only in grayscale. 
The recommended citation for this publication is: 
Tarko, A. P., Romero, M. A., & Sultana, A. (2017). Performance of alternative diamond interchange 
forms: Volume 1—Research report (Joint Transpor tation Research Program Publication 
No. FHWA/IN/JTRP-2017 /01). West Lafayette, IN: Purdue University. https://doi.org 
/10.5703/1288284316385
